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WANT ADS
• • •
Ruptul'cd? Why "order arC" fOI' /I
truss when you can get one CI'OI11
UB for as low AS $1.98. Sec It­
try it on In 0111' nll'�col1dllloncd fit ..
by OUl' tratneu rtuer. No wailing,
no postage, no COD Charges. Come
In today unci HCC OUI' full line of
trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and clastic ho:; '. No charge 01' ob­
ligation. �'RANf{I"JN DRUG CO ...
Stntcsbol'O, Cu.
'ok fAtE: New 6-1'00m house 10-
eated on corner Woodrow and
Oak St. HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
31 N. Mulbel'I'Y SI.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTOR Y
AUTO SERVlC�
SEAFOODS
•
FLORISTS
Call
_ Auto Safety - JONES THE FLORIST
For Flowers For All Occasions
�("mbcr Telegraph Delivery
Service
113 N. College
"Bear" Safely Headquarters
Be Sure You Can Sec Fast
Enough, Sleer Sure Enough, Stop
Qulch: Enough!
spectnt: AII·Over paint job, $35
ALL.CAR GARAGE
Phone 272
HARDWARE
A Comple Line of Hardware
• Electrical Appliances .
Auto Accessories • Toys
FAR�lJ')nS IIARDWARE
8 W. Main (formerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
53 East Main Phone 247
-AUTO SERVICE-
Auto Painting-Welding
-Body and Fender Work­
Gloss Replacement for All Cars
-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebuilt-
\Vrecker Service
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
Hlgh·Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re·Upholstered
-Rug Clea..,lng-
-Automatic Laundry-
TIIAOKSTON·�IELTON
BEDDING OOMPANY
N. Zetterower Ave.• Ph. 368-R
II
Dodge·Plymouth
Sales & Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNlE F. S�I�IONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
MEAT CURING
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
n.ady.�IIx.d ooncrete Delivered
To Your Job
Not for as good, but for the best
CONORETE PRODUCTS
CO&IPANY
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529
MEAT CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
VlTY ICE CO&IPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
PRINTING
Social
Commercial
Professional
Booklets
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
Pain ta • Window> • Doorl
5-V Aluminum & Galvanized
Roofing
M. E. ALDlJR1UAN ROOFING
COMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
Programs
GROSS PRINTING CO.
E. Vine Street Phone 574
RADIO SERVICE
-Expert Radio Repair Service­
RCA.Vlctor and Philco Radio
Record Players & Reoords
Electrical Appliances
1I0DGES RADIO SERVIOE
22 W. Main St. - Phone 516-L
COAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION 00,
Courtland Street
- RESTAURANTS-
_ Specials Every Day -
Chfcken, Steak, Seafood Dinners
Served the Way You Like Them
'Sandwlches - Short Orders
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. States'!>"ro
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart . . . Feel Smart
•.. Be Smart!
C..ll 368-J, or 53IhJ
LEANERSDUBOSE DRY 0
Hat Blocks • Alterations SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Pickup & Delivery Seafood. Poultry - Frozen Foods
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
"Make Our Phone Line Your HODGES'" DEAL
Clothes Llne" 16 W. Mai.Jl Sl - Phone 595
MODEL LAUNDRY TRACTOR SERVICEPhone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning TRACfORS and
Let the Bewens Do It-They FARM EQUIPMENT
Live Here! -Repaired and Recondltioned-
John Deere Salea-8ervlCf'
BULLOOII TRACTOR CO.
ELECTRICAL 36 W. Main 'Phone 378
APPLIANCES International Harvester
Farm Implementa ... Harrows
-GENERAL ELECl'RlC- Trucks & Tractors . . . Bottom
Electrical Appliances Plows ...
HammermUls ...
Fertilizer Distributors . . .
Refrigerators • Home Freezers -{lenulne I.II.C. Parts-
Dish Washers • Ironera • Radios STATESBORO TRUCK
. Washing Machines· AI'JID TRACTOR CO.
.
SALES & SERVICE E . Vine Sl
.
Phone 362
, L A. WATERS
FURNITURE ·COMPANY -AVERY-
22 South Main • Phone 554 TRACTOR SERVICETractor and Farm Machinery
PHILCO
SALES & SERVICE
Experience is our BestELECTRIC APPLLlNCES Recommendation
Refrlgertora - Home Freezera M. E. GINN COMPANY
Radios • "Duo-Therm" Heatera STATeSBORO MACHINEZenith Record Playero
And ItadIOI COMPANY
Oliver Farm Equipment Walnut Street Phone
309
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE Statesboro; Georgia
48 East Main Phone. 582 TYPEWRITERS
.
RECORDS
TYPEWRITERS and
Norge Sales & Service ADDING MACHINES
Phone 550 44 E. Main St. Reconditioned and Repalr�d
Remington Sal.. and Service
KENAN'S PlUNT SHOP
25 Sclbald St.• Phone 327
ELECTRIC Exclusive Dealer for
GENERATORs ROYAL Typewriters
Sales-Service
GENERATOR SERVICE -Addlag Machines-
-Office Equlprrlent-
STARTER REPAIR F. S. PRUITT
Expert Work Phone 520 - 39 E. Main Street
TURNER
GENEIl;ATOR SERVICE IT'S FUN! - IT'S FREE!
29 West Main Phone 505-L -DEMONSTRATION-
.
On Home Freezers and Auto·
ELECTRIC MOTOHS matic Washing Machines and
-ELECTRIC MOTOItS-
All Hotpoint Electric
Rewound • Repaired • Rebuilt Appliances
Expert Work on All �Iak.. -DOOR PRIZES-
Fast Dependable Service FRIDAY, JULY 21
TURNER ELECTRIC �lOTOR At 9:30 a.m, and 2:30 p.m.
SERVICE
WALTER ALDRED CO.
29 W. Main St. - Phone 505-L 38·40 W. Main Street
WANTED '1'0 RENT: z-bedroom
unturnlshed house 01' apartment.
NORMAN CJ\MPBELL. Phone
204. (lth)
IT'S FUN! IT'S FREE! Miss Sadie Maude THE BULLOCH HERALD•-.-Just What the Doctor Ordered
�CAr.)SULE ADVERTISING
IIlllIllHfIIf81111 flflll!
, #
..
�
1IIIURlIIIIUlCAIIIIUIAICIIUI!
ANTIQUES FOR SALE: Victorian
sofn with medallion b a c k,
mnt�hing chatrs: Victorian baby
bed, very special, $40. fruttwood
rbcker (refinished) formerly $45,
reduced to $30; 3 Captain's Chairs,
each under $10; fine Cholna, brass,
coppe I', glass, and old prtnts, in
every pi-ice bracket, Clocks, lamps,
figurines, embrotdortes. We sup­
ply the unusual In fine old helr­
looms. YE OLDE WAG 0 N
WHEEL, 3 Miles S.E. Statesboro,
on Savannah Highway. (tf)
------_.-----
WANTED: One good rellable man
with cal' to represent GULF
LIFE lNS. CO. In this terrltory,
Salary and cOlllmlsslons, See W,
H.' ROOKETT, office Sea Island
Bank Bldg., 01' write Box 000,
Statesboro, Gil. (5-13-2tc)
WANTED TO BUY-Timber land.
Wanted to buy, 'I'lmber. Call
635-R or write P. O. Box 388,
Statesboro. S. M. Wall. 8-10-6tc.
YOUR
• MooreWrites Home
DUl(;.4'J'BD 'J'O: UlI tRo(;BIU III s..rAl'J'P"'1Q �p PIWjqr
Of Leaving S.Korea =VO=L=U=M-=-E-=-X-=--=--=--=--_-_-_-_-�-_-_-_-_-·-sTATESBORO, GEORGIA, �HURSDAY, JULY 20, 15150
I����T�:� ��ST��d��h�a:�:\i:I,�:. :��I�v�:�nl'�::::d a: Ge'orglea's Largest Tohaceo M'arket On�o���si��:r�O;!�I�l�ll�b��I'�I; 1��I'�:�I�e�:.O��v;:;:n,s��I�-1 ,
Ing that she was sate. Now comes this letter, which gives
R d W h Nun intimate piclurc of what war can do to people we know. ea e are OUS R
e e·
L fThe names Miss Moore mentions In her letter are those of Y", es OW ecelvlng eaher trlends with whom she worked nnd lived In Korea.) I
Camp Hakata, Fukuoka, Japan, Sun., July 2, 1950. , i ht
My deal' Family:'
• Statesboro s e g tobacco warehouses are now receiving
I don't know what you hove hoard, read and thought and feal'ed Youth Revival tobacco, as warehousemen, tobacco growers; and Statesboro
and hoped about us these days, but I do hope and trust you haven't merchants are standing on ready for the opening of the 1950
been too alarmed and thnt the radlograms I've sent have ranched Begl·ns August 27 tobacco market
on Monday, July 24.
you, assuring you that I am well and sate In Japan. This post week • Warehousemen and the local To-
has been filled with varied experiences, there has been anxiety, and bacco Bonrd of Trade are working
trying time, but many humorous experiences too, and through it all 41This know also, that In thl'
• • at keeping Statesboro the top mar-
things have worked out so wonderfully for us, we have been taken last days perilous times shall Cal' Registration ket In the state this season.care of so graciously all along, and we feel that we have so much to come. For men shall be lovers The Statesboro market holdi the
be thankful ror. Of course our great concern is for poor Korea, and of their own I e I v e 5 , . .'
distinction of being Georgla's lar-
whnt she Is having to go through, nnd our deal' friends there-Lhey 2 Timothy, 3:1-2, "Let no man Is Short by 320 gest tobacco market, According to
were so brave and fine in getting us out of danger, but we don't know seek his own, but every man
the offiCial figures of the United
another's wealth." Cor. 10:24. Only 691 cltizena of States- states Department of Agriculturewhat danger-a they are encountering. bora have complied with the the Statesboro market led the
How can all of this happen in one week? Last Sunday (June 25) city ordinance reqLllrlng auto. state lost ycnv with 12,583,090
was quite a normal day for us in the quiet little country area of won-
Rev, George Lovell J,'., pastor, mobile owners to reg 1st e r pounds of the weed which was
jo. That morning one of the American advisors, who had been coming
announces that the Baptist Youth their cars and dlaplay a city over' a million pounds above the
up to sec Mary Jane quite often came by to see her and said he was
Revlval will begin at the Baptist tag. next highest market. $4,966,955Ohurah August 27 and continue id b I h
��� �u;��O��eh��;.!';I'� ��:'�d�::dt��,:t ���t��� '����U:;I��I�V�:s�'::�::: �hl��:�., ��p;�';��P:I.stR��;Il���v�� re:I���;�I��g r��o�:� 1��71 ���� �:,�:'
pa y the ware ousemen
mel' there had been considerable fighting on the border, and it quieted Eutawville, S. C., will be guest were registered during 1949.
In 1948 the local market sold
down later. But about eight In the evening another of the American preacher, Regular Sunday acrvtoes On July 17 of
I.at year, 1,011 12,701,222 pounds to lead the state
id Id t1 It ti II' d dvtsed will be as follows: Sunday School cars were reglatered. On the
by more than one and one-quarter
a v sal's came up an ·.sa ie s na on was rca y serious, an a 1 at 10 n.m., Morning Worship at same date thle ye.r the regis.
million pounds. In 10'7, though
that we prepare to get out of Wonjo. Esther and Mary Jane began
11:15 a, m., Training Union at tratlon .was 320 short of that selling 13,021,624 pounds
the Sta-
packing immediately. I couldn't get too excited about rushing out, so figure. tesboro market missed the top po-
I said I wasn't packing till we got further word, and I went to bed
7 p. m., and the evening evangel- slUon. In 1946 the market here led
hoping to get some rest and be ready ,tal' what might happen on the
tsttc I'OUI' at 8 p. m.. • all over by over a million pounds
morrow. But we didn't walt till the morrow, About 2:30 In the night, STATESBORO PRIMITIVE seiling 14,670,367 pounds which
Olin came calling and said the American advisor was up again, saying BAPTIST CHURCH
was the banner year on the local
the American Ambassador was preparing to evacuate all Americans Regular hours of worship on Superior Court
market.
rrorn Korea, so we began packing Immediately. We got our servants Sunday will be 11:30 a. m. and
The eight warehouses here In-
up and they helped us-You Du helped me so much. When daylight 8:00 p. m. Bible study ror all ages
close 470,530 square feet of selling
came other came .UP and helped, some friends made American flags will be held Sunday morning at To Meet Monday
floor space. They will be operated
to put on our cars, we got to the bank and took out oin- money and 10:15 a. 01, P. B. Y. F. is at 7:00
by veteran tobacco fru;n.
left It for servants and helpers, etc. We thought we would leave for p. m. Eldel' V. F. Agan Is pastor.
W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
The July term of Bulloch Supe. will opemte the. Cobb and FoxhallSeoul about 10. But then just as we were neal'ly ready to leave the. BULLOCH COUNTY CIRCUIT Warehouses, R. E. (Bob) Sheppard
American Ambnssadot· cnme up again snying a message had come
rial' Court will convene Monday, and Aulbert J. Brannen will ope.
saying fOl' us to proceed by cal' to Fusan rather than going to Seoul-
The fh'st quarterly conference July 24,. at 10 o'clock. Jurors as rate the Sheppard warehouses, and
that meant a �rip of nearly 300 miles by jeep rather than a trip of 90
wiH meet Sunday, July 23, at 11:30 follows have been drawn to serve: Cecll Wootcn. and Guy Sutten
mUes. It also meant that I must drive rather than taking the chauf.
n. m. at the Langston Methodist will operate the new Statesboro
feul' to Seoul, as I had planned. But there was no turning back �t that
a, m. at Langston Chapel Meth· GRAND JURORS Tobacco warehouse.
stage-so we stal'ted out. The Stokes and Burkholdel's were getting
odist Chul'ch. Rev G. E. Clary, dis· J. H. Woodward, Willie A. Hagan, The Statesboro market will ope.
ready too, but we got I'eady first, and they said fol' us to stal't ahead. tri��eSI�p�;��t��d��t,s���!c�r:�c�u. J. A. Brannen (1716), Fed H. rate with two full sets of buyers,
Esther and Mary Jane had their things packed in Esther's station reka Methodist Church this Sun. 6����d T. Wg RO�se, B J. Walt:; wIth every major tobacco company
wagon, and mine were in my jeep. We took lUl'ns drhring, that is, Mary day. The evening service will meet M. Ro:aor�on�·Jr., e;.lrg�'���e��we: having buyers here.
Jane helped me some and I helpcd Esther some. Of course rye driven at 8 p. m" according to Rev. F. J. W. H. Smith, R. D. Bowen, Harry
When the sales begin Monday
a car for years in America, but I had driven this jeep hardly 10 miles Jordanf pastor. S. Cone, James L. Deal, R. L. La.
it will mark the tw�nty.second
In all and to start out on this trip on these roads would have been an METHODIST CHURCH nier, H. W. Smith, CurUs W.
season on tha Statesboro market.
"imposslbUity" under ordinary circumstances, but there was nothing Southwell,
Thad J. Morrls, P. F. Old timers recall
that during the
Rev. John S. Lough will preach Mart.In, Jr., L Q. � J. O. A\� flnt y
...... of operaUons the W" Ida Katz, clerk of the local Selectift 8erftce BGarcl,to do but do It-and I did (W:th s�me helP� anddW� �o� �:�n; :on. at the :(1:30 Sunday morning war. ford, T. E. Daves, James M. Jlmlth here were small. Each day 'Iut announced late yesterday altem'oon that the local boardderfully well. Esther had two tat t res on t e roa, u . n ave ship hour on "Making Life Worth (Bunk), B. Floyd Brannen D. L. year more tobacco was sold than
any and she had spares, so didn't take 'Iong gettlng fixed up. The Living." For the evening hour at Alderman, Remer D. Lanier C. H.
was sold during the entire season had been instructed to call up 15 men for pre·lnductlon
Stokes and Burkholdel's never did overtake us, they left late, and had 8 :00 o'clock he will pl'each on Bird.
'In the early days of the market. physical, examination next next week. They will go to
to stop for the baby, and they took things more leisurely, We didn't "Paradoxical Religion." The ChUa
The crop this year in this sec-
��O; �i��' �:td���:ktl�IO������� ���d:�dn�;�tS�;,��:ic2�e)s; �����;�� ��e��,,���;�hor"k:� 3J. :'i. ��I':i�� Jam:sR:�E;a��s,J�ROC�SAkins, ::�e 1�� r�r�{t°t��;e�Yii:��:1?: C��":�c��' :!.; ��rm��: ::a::,_n_a-t_lo-n-
.
.:_,--.--------
Taegu and decided we had better get some sleep before going on,"We JI'. Sunday School is at 10:15. J. P. Thompaon, G. E. Joiner, Hud· tory say that the crop will oure �nUdber;;r. S�I:i. a1�:de�.ha��::; Final Rites For
went up to a Presbyterian compound there-:-all of the missionaries
son E. Allen, Mannie Gay, Harry out good If the tobacco is not pull· W f h I h
of their group had gone to TalChun for thell' mission meeting, and the C. of C. to HI·re
Aycock, Ruel Clifton, Iverson An· ed green. They have given the far· Sl��� f::::e�h� ��.n, A:e::; LL R. D. Warnockservants and helpets were greatly surprised when we told them that derson, W. Homer Simmons, Robt. mel's assurance that the market will be selected to ftll out the S.
Id h th f
P. Mikell, M. M. Rushing, Geo. C. h III I til II t
we had this message to evacuate They to us too t at e news 0 Full T. S Hagin (48), J. E. Deal Cyril S.
ere w rema n open un a o· man board.
the day was that though NOl'th KOI'eans had started fighting they • we ecty. Jones (1523), J. C. Ludlam G. B.
bacco In this territory Is aold and -�-----------
were being driven back, that McArthur was sending help from Japan, Bowen, O. Car.l Fl'anklln, Barney
have urged the growers not to
S D F;md that surely thel'e was no need fol' us to leave. What they said The Statesboro Chambel' of S. McElveen, William Hart, Wiley rueh their curing. treet ance or
sounded so assuring and the fact that the Stokes and Bui'kholdel's Commerce is now accepting appli. Fordham, W. Otis Waters, Fred
hadn't ovel'taken us, made us wandel' If they hadn't gotten further cations. for a full·tlme secretary. G. Blitch, Ralph J. Hall, Emory 109 Donors GI·ve Tobacco Queenmessages and hadn't come out at all. Also the fact that the Presby· DIl. John Mooney, president of' A. Allen, W. Prather Deal, M. L.
terian mission seemed to be still in meeting in TaiChun, made us feel the civic organization, announced
Miller (47th). Foy Wilson, C. 011n
T at the regular meeting on Tues- Smith, G. W. Olive!', W. Preston To Blood Bankthat pel'haps our flight was too hasty, so we went to bed In aegu day that the Chambel' of Com. ·Andel'son, Thos. C. DeLoach, OIate
thinking It possible that we might go back home, rathel' than proceed· mel'ce had voted to employ n full. Mikell, Wllile Parrish, Lawrence
Ing to Fusan the next A. M. (Tuesday, June 27). Ume paid secretal'Y and that the E. Mallard, Bl'uce R. Akins, AI'·
But again we found that only wishful thinking, for when we got committee, of which Paul Franklin nold J. Woods, L. A. Woods, W.
�n touch with the American Military Advisors in Tengu, they said they is chairman, is now accepting ap- Eugene Anderson,
T. H .. Ramsey.
themselves were being ordered to evacuate, so of course we knew we plicatlons for the positions.
Lern E. Brannen, W. A. Hodges,
would go on to Fusan. We were told that It wQuld take us about 5
DO'. Mooney stated that the ac· Jr., S. W. Jenkins, Robbie Belcher,
hours to get to Fusan, and leaving about 10:30 we should have gotten
tlon on the pal't of the Chambel' Tyrell Minick.
to Fusan about 3:30, but It wasn't that easy. Esther got terl'lbly sick
of Commerce will asure pl'oper FOR WEDNESDAY
representation for Statesboro with
on the way, she had eaten a tuna sandWich and drunk milk that morn· industry. He stated that a full­
Ing, and being so tired out and a highly nervous person anyway, she time secretary will devote his
got a bad case of fo,?d poisQning, we stopped 8 01' 10 times for her to time ..to presenting S tat eBb a l' a
vomit, and finally she got so sick and weak anll faint, we had to put propel'ly to Industry which Is look·
her in a Korean house and work with her. She got cold and clammy. ing for desirable communities in
The Korean woman covered her with heavy covers, gave her hot water which to locate.
to drink, bathed her feet in hot water, etc., and I went scouting for a Byron Dyer has been serving as
doctor. When I finally found a doctor she was feeling better, he said secretary
for many years, devot­
het pulse wap steady, and would be able to go on. Then just as we ��n�nIY pal't time to the assign.
were getting ready to start a jeep came along. Mr. Sehel'bachcr, an
American we lmew, who had been with the welfare Dept. of tho Ame­
rican Advisory Group In Seoul, hopped out and said he would join our
party. He had been told in Teagu that there were possible Communist
Invasions on the south coast about 30 miles from Fusan, and he knew
we would be going very neal' that area. Anyway he urged us to hurry,
and said he would drive my �eep and his chaffeur could go along In
his jeep. So we started out agaln7 Esther stl'etched out on top o( bag·
gage In the back of hel' station wagon and Mary Jane drove. After a
few miJes, we came upon this gl'Oup of people by the road, Mr. Scher­
bacher feared It was communist trouble, but on Investigation we found
that it was an American jeep ovel'turned, and a Korean chaffeu!' hurt.
Esther hopped �p and gave him first aid, found his pulse good, etc.
So told him to be quiet for a whlle and left him with the others In the
jeep (we heard later that he was picked up and brought to Fusan, and
was not seriously hurt.)
As we got nearly to Flisan-we arrived about 6:30-we met Char·
lie. He told us that they had stopped to feed the baby many times, to
ellt, to I'est, etc., but they had I,ept going all night and, had reached
Fusan about 5:30. He was on his way back out to get some of their
luggage they had left by the roadside when the tl'aller they had at·
tached to one of thel,l' jeeps, broke down. That was a gl'eat reunion
when we Wonju folks got together. We \vere directed out to the Ame­
rican MllItary compound neal' Fusan-there are about 60 American
homes there, with big ofrice and club houses, etc. We were given sup­
per and told to walt for orders about sailing. At first we. thought .we
U. S. 301 ASSOCIATION TO
would get to a boat right away, but It finally worked out that we MEET IN GLENNVILLE
didn't leave till about 9 the next mOI'nlng. One of the American men
asked us to stay In his house-his wife and children had been eva­
cuated but the house with all the govt. furniture \"(a5 there, and we
put up a few extra cots, so our Wonju gl'oup stayed with Mr. Spooner
for the night. What to do with about cal's and jeeps was a question,
See "SADIE MOORE WRITES"
HELP WANTED-Man 01' Woman
to take over route of eslabllshed
Watkins Cuslomel's In Statesboro.
Full time income $45 weekly up.
No car 01: Investment neoessary,
We help you get stnrted. Write
O. R, Ruble, c/o The .1, R. Watkins
Company, Memphis, Tennessee.
APARTMEN'r nvallable at 133 N.
College st. Prefer adults. (2tp)
LOST: White English Setter with
lemon cal's. Missing 2 weeks.
Disappeared fl'OIll my home, 108
Inman St. Pet ot illY kids; would
like to have back, Any Informa­
tion regarding dog greatly appre­
elated. ELI HODGES. Phone 595
or 402-R. (2tp)
SUE'S KINDERGARTEN will be
open Monday, September 4. Re­
HRio)..ls training, music, art, games,
stcrtes, outdoor recreatipn will be
offerell, LSI'go, well-equipped play­
II'roul\lI. "J�sl as the IWl9 I§ benl
the tree Is Inollned,"-Pope, M,',.
W. L. Jones, Dlrectol'. Phone 225·
J. 372 Savannnh Ave. (tf)
Need a Camera? We have them
for as low as $2.75.
Mi,e�i:t": -
lOt l1li. ,RU�':.""A�...
NUMBER 36
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
anti 0111 ehtna. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, SOllth Main at. (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4'Ao% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
Home Freezer Demonstration
....�
.i->
You're Invited To Be Our Guest On
FRIDAY, JULY 21 - - 9:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m,
THERE WILL BE DOOR PRIZES •.. REFRESHMENTS
PHAY DAUGHTREY, of the Thrasher Brothers Air Show, II Ihown
.
waving to a crowd as he oys hi. plane upllde down 25 feet from the
ground. Daughtrey will take part In the annual all' show sponaored by
the local National Guard at the Statesboro Airport on Sunday, August
27. A 12-act program will be presented, Including parachute Jumping,
alrplane·automoblle combination act, special.built aerobatlc planeR,
stunt pl1ots, "The Bp.tman", radio controlled plane comedy feature,
and many other air stunts.
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser­
vice. Curb Service. (tt)
WE BUY LUMBER;'" Logs, and
Standing' TimboI'. Write or call
Dal'by Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
Miss Maureen Hickey, General Electric .. Supply Company Home Econ­
omist, will demonstrate the use of Home Freezers, Automatic Washing
Machines, and all other HOTPOINT Appliances. •
FOR SALE: Good used FRIGID·
AIRE electric retrtgerators. Just
returned from various home eco·
nomlcs departments In Bulloch
county schools. All in execllent
condition. Limited number avall�
able. This the best buy ever In
sslightly used, well·cared-for Frig·
Idalres. AI<lNS APPLIANCE CO.,
W. Main St, Phone H6. (tf)
TURN·ER!S
ITS FUN! - - IT'S FREE!
l.ocal Draft Board To
Call 15 Men Next Week
..
II
Learn how to get the most our of your home freezers
and other HOTPOINT Appliances
Two Demonstrations-9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
COME! IT'LL BE FUN. FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WILL·BE THERE
'WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
HOTPOINT Dealer 38-40 W. Main
STOCK CAR
OUTPERFORMS
131 OTHER CARS
IN 2178"MILE
PAN ·AMERICAN
ROAD TEST!
The "nocket 88" pr()t'c.� it�s rmdly great! Oldsmobilo's
spcctliculllr action stilI' �WCOpA first pl'ncc honors in aile of
till! longest, most .hazardous Ilurnhility tests Oil rccord-
2,178 miles over Lhe new Pl1n-Alllt'ricun. Highway! Here's
UlUlispUlcd c"jdcllcc-lInmislakllhlc proof--of the (lenk
(l,'rfornumcc and remul'klible cnd'Jruncc built into tbe
UHocket" Oldslllobile. Try Lhe Ilu'illing "Hooket" ride
yourself-make your dale with a "Rocket 8" 'CHillY!
5 E E
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.•..• Or Visit 108 SAVANNAH AvE.
NEA"EST OLDSMOBI�E DEALER
STATESBORO
HEADQUARTERS �OR WORLD'S HNEST REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
T. E. Rushing, J. W. Cone (12.
09th). Emory S. Lane, R. M. Bail·
ey, J. Harry Lee, Inman M. Fay,
Olal'ence W. Brack, O. E. Royal,
Fred WaJ'nock, C. D. Rushing, Jr.,
Fl'Bnk W. Olliff, Hal Roach, S. D.
Gl'oover, J. L. Aaron, N. A. Proc.
toO', Ii. D. Everett, William Sidney
Smith, ahas. G. LeWis, John D.
Lanier, Jr., J. Rufus Anderson, Ho ..
rnel' Holland, Joe Robert TUlman(
J. G. Hal't, L. D. Collins, C. T.
Swinson, Er.nest E. Anderson, L.
J. Holloway, E. F. Denmark,
Hamp Youngblood, James M. Wa.
tel's, Jimps T. Joneg, Max Eden­
field, Leon Holloway, Fred M.
Akins.
Mill Elter WarnoCk and Min
Janie Warnock and Mr. Pharis
D. Warnock, of Sto.t..boro, will
le.ave here Monuy, July 2., for
LoulavUle, Ky., to ..ttend final rltu
for Lt. Roland Warnock, eon of
Mr. Pharis D. Warnock. Burial
will be in the Zachary' Taylor Na·
With the sing aong of the tobae· tlonal Cemetery, RFD 8, Louis·
�
I co auctioneer stili in their ears ville, Ky.
Ike Mlnkovltz, chairman of the and money In their pockets from Lt. Warnock was killed when
BUlloch County Blood· Bank Com· the first checks tobacco growers the B.2. bomber of which he was
mlttee, announced this week that and their families will join cltl· pilot, was ahot down In the vlcln·
109 don a r s contl'lbuted blood zens of Statesboro and Bulloch tty of Brus..lls, Bel&1um, on Feb­
to the regional Blood Bank when County and �urroundlng sections ruary 2., 1H.. He was Oylng a
the Bloodmobile was here on Mon. In a free dance and beauty revue. mlulon over Gotha, Germany,
day afternoon of this week. Monday night, July 24, there when the plane was hit. Five of
Mr. Mlnkovltz stated that of the will be a free street dance with his crew of ten men parachuted to
150 who pledged to contribute two orchestras furnlshinB square satety. He, with four of the crew,
blood 122 presented themselves at dance and round dance music. went down with the plane.
the Community Center during the A Tobacco Queen will be ..elect· The American Graves Reglstra.
afternoon. ed and crowned as the highlight tlon recovered the unldenUfled reo
Mr. Mlnkovltz states that the ef the festiVIties. mains of five bodies which were
committee Is pleased with the reo A platform will be erected believed to be tho.. of the five
sponse to the request for donors where the queen will be crowned. men' who went down with the
to the Blood Bank program. He Colored lights will be strung over' plane. All other bodies found In
expressed his personal thanks and Seabald and Courtland streets that area have been Identified.
the thanks of committee members which will be roped off for the According to a letter from Cap·
for the renewed Interest In the street dance. The_ pavement will taln ;r.' F. Vagi, QMC, Memorial
program. be sprinkled with io. preparation to Division, U. S. Army, they are
"It makes Bulloch county look make It slick for the dancers. satisfied that these bodies are
good," he said. "It also Indicates Those In charge Of the Itreet those of the five men who went
that our citizens are becoming dance Indicate that this affair will down with Lt. Warnock's plane.
more and mOI'e conscious of the be just a preview of what might These bodies were burled Feb·
need of having blood available at be expected next year when plana ruary 29, 1H., according to rec·
our local hospital and at other for a real Tobacco Festival will be orda of the Graves Registration
hospitals In this region." made. group. Later they were moved to
the U. S. Military Cemetery at
NeuvUle en Cordro., Belgium.
The bodies have now been re·
celved In the U. S. for final burial.
Because they were unable to
Identify the indivIdual bodies of
the five airmen, they will be bur,
led In the national cemetery as a
group.
Lt. Warnock graduated from
Georgia Teachers College In 1938.
He was teaching In Charl..ton,
S. C., when he volunteered for the
Air Force In February, 1H2.
He"h,1 MeG,I". Portland, O"gon, flaah.. a winning smllt car. enl, ...d, but only 53 nnl,h,d thl ruUg,d run. AM IIwH
aft.r piloting hi. "18" to vlcloryl132 Am.rlcan lind foreign 0' tIlt II", ,." DItd tilt 0' the fin, twenty wer. OlclflltOlall...
W. H. Aldred Gets
Health Center Job
Mr, Fl'ed Hodges, chairman of
the BUlloch County Commission·
erS; nnnounced Tuesday that the
contract to build the new Bulloch
County Health Center had been
awarded to Walter Aldred of
Statesboro. He said the low bid
was approximately $49,308.
OtJter bids were: Jerome Con­
stl'uction Co., Savannah, $51,484;
E. & L. Powers, Jesup, $55,714;
Knox, Thompson, $61,062; A. B.
Newton, Vidalia, $56,300; and
Artley Company, Savannah, $61,-
175
.
Chamber Of Commerce Hears Three
Point Program For City Progress
In a bdef talk before the
Statesboro Cham bel' of Com­
merce on Tuesday of this week,
Alfred Dar'man advocated a three­
point program fOI' the progress of
Statesboro.
Before staling his progl�am he
commented on the apathy of the
citizens of StatcsboJ'O to what Is
going on. He stated that there
seems to be little Interest in
whether Statesboro progresses or
not. He cited returns of the 1948
nnd 194-9 elections as examples of
the lack of Interest i nthe affairs
of the communily.
"The records of the city office
reveal," said Mr. Dorman, "that
of all the citizens In Statesboro In
In 1948 only 1,056 wel'e registered.
Of that number only 463 took part
In the city election and voted. In
1949 the registration list showed
1,100. In the 1949 elections only
87
..citlzens voted."
He suggested a thl'ee·polnt pro·
gram to Include a division a dlvi·
sian of the city into wards 01' diS·
trlcts that each section of the city
might have equal representation
on the city council. He stated he
point was the election of members
of the city board of education, to
replace the present method of ap.
polntment.
His three·point program will be
referred to the steering committee
of the Chamber of Commeree
which will be asked to make rec.
ommendations 8S soon &8 possible.
Editor's Note: Before Mr. Dol'.
man pre.ented his th..-polnt pro­
gram at the Chamber of Com.
Mr. Aldl'ed sta{ed he expects to
begin work In about 15 days.
-The building will be located on
North College street at Proctor.
Local Board Sets
New Office Hours
Iu S. Mats, clerk of the Bul·
loch County Selective Service
meree on Tueaday we had written Board No. 16, announced this
an editorial on his flrot poi.Jll We week' the new achedule of hours
did not know that he was thinking of the local board. She ltat.. that
along the same 1i.Jl... We ad_to the office, located iii lbe countycourt boule, will be open Thurs·ed his point in an ltorlal i.Jl our do.ya arul'J'rIdafl from 8 a. m. to
January 5, 11180, laue). 5 p. m.
believed such a plan would stimu­
late interest of the citizenR in aU
sections of the city. His second
point was to extend tpe city limits
to Include the outlying residential
areas. He cited the benefits they
enjoy at the expense of citizens
within the olty limits. His third'GEORGIA
The U. S. 301 Association will
meet today in Glennville, Fred W.
Hodges of Statesboro is a national
director of the association. The
meeting will be held at the Glenn·
wanis Hotel at 1 o'clock.
'1
The Editorial Page
Operation Vigilance
WITH THE post-election hue and cry
quieting down we offer commendation
to one organization in Statesboro and
Bulloch County for service rendered be­
fore the eleotion and during the balloting
here-The Bulloch County League of
Women Voters.
Before the election they were active in
encouraging citizens to register. Mem­
bers appeared on the radio, a sign was
erected on the courthouse yard urging
citizens to register. Open forums were
held where is�ues were considered and
studied.
Before the election the organization
furnished this newspaper with informa
tion regarding the issues before the peo­
ple and the standing of each local candi­
date on these issues.
On the day of the election members of
the organization served as observers at
the polling places who remained alert for
For Fairer Representation
"WE woul!i like to see a system of elect-
ing our city councilmen on a basis that
all sections of the city be given represen:
tation. Our present council consists of
two councilmen living across the street
from each other on one street; two other.
councilmen living across the street from
each other on al10ther street, in the same
section of the city, and another council­
man living in the same general section
with the first four. This leaves the west
and east, and north sections Of the city
with no personal representation on the
city council."
This paragraph appeared in our "We'll
Scream and Teal' Out Our Hail''' editorial
appearing in the first issue of the Herald
in 1950.
With the mid-year point passed we still
think it a good idea to divide OUI' city up
into "wards" or "districts" with the peo­
ple in each division electing its represen­
tatives on the city council.
We believe there would be a stimu'la­
tion in the interest in our .city elections
under a "ward" or "district" system with
-
the citizens of. each "ward" supporting
the candidates of their choice to repre­
sent them.
In the last election only 87 of the 1,100
registered voters took time and effort to
go to the pools and' vote, though the can­
didates in that election were unopposed.
But even· at best only a disquieting per­
centage of our citizens vote in our city
elections.
We believe that such a system would
result in a more consistant growth of our
community.
Think up�n it.
It's Your Library
LIKE SO MANY of the things which are
designed for the good of the communi­
ty, one is hardly aware of them, they fill
their place so efficiently.
The Bulloch County Library is one such
service.
Accol:<iing to a recently released report
of the library its service has extended
throughout the county arid itS' circulation
has grown' from 34,009 in 1943 to 91,319
in 1950.
The new building is filling a great need,
serving as the meeting. place 'for niany
groups. The Garden and Library Commit­
tees of the Statesboro Woman's Club, the
Junior Woman's Club, The Business and
Professional Woman's Club, the Beta Sig­
ma Phi Sorority, the League of Women
Voters, the Red Cross, all have used the
library as their meeting place,
The Camellia Show was held in the li­
brary.
The State Department of Education
held a training institute in the library for
non-professional librarians for this dis­
trict.
Two parties for children were held in
the library.
These organizations which are using
the library are expressing their apprecia­
tion for it. The Woman's Club Garden
Committee contributed the shrubbery and
the klndscaping of the library grounds.
They also gave vases and a valuable book
on cameJiis, a subscription to the Book
of the Month Club, The Business and Pro­
fessional Woman's Club p'laced the bronze
violations of the rights of voters under
the 1949 secret ballot law,
This sort of vigilance in behalf of our
citizens deserves commendation. The peo­
ple who keep this sort of vigilance over
the rights of our citizens need the support
�f our communities,
The Bulloch County League of Women
Voters is yet a small organization. We be­
lieve that the women folk of our county
would do well to identify themselves with
it.
Politicians respect, though some may
not approve, the things for which the
League stands.
The members are quick to let it be
known. that they support no candidate.
They emphasize their objective to inform
the citizens on issues, on their rights at'
the polls, and other things bearing on the
government which govern our communi­
ties, state, and local.
letters over the elllrance to the building,
the American Association of University
Women contributed the clock and a table.
The Woodmen of the World and Mrs, Hat­
tie Powell and Mrs. Ethel Floyd contribu­
ted the oil painting of the old walnut tree.
The Library's Bookmobile is perform­
ing a great service carrying the library
to. all areas of Bulloch and Bryan Coun­
ties.
We commend Miss Isab,el Sorrier, the
librarian, her assistants, Miss Nan Edity
Jones, Mrs. Helen Legette,. and Mrs.
Brooks Rushing, the Bookmobile libra­
rian.
We commend the library board on its
exxcellent administration of the library.
We commend -the library to the people
who own it. .. the citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County.
Things Happen Too Fast
WE would comment on possibilities of the
President calling to active du�y the Na­
tional Guard and the Reserve.
We would comment on the draft of
young men between the ages of 19 and
25.
We would comment on the progress of
the war in South Korea,
But in times like these things happen
fast.
This is being written on Friday before
it will appear today-ahnpst a week
ago-and what we now write may be
completely outdated when it appears pub­
lished.
To illustrate-In our last week's He­
rald we carried a news story the lead of
which read: "Bulloch countians of draft
age, 19 through 25, in non-essential oc­
cupations, who prefer National Guard
Service to 21 months in the regular army,
may enlist in the local National Guard
unit."
We had written an editorial for use in
this issue suggesting that to join the 10-
c�l National Guard would be an excellent
idea,
Then-boom-comes the news that
there is every possibility that the Nation­
al Guard might be called up for active
duty. For it to have been published would
have made us look pretty sUly-and a lot
or'the youth of this community would
have thought we crossed them up.
So our editorials must be on things
looked at through the big end of a tele­
scope..
Verse For This Week-
BELIEV'ST thou in eternal things?
Thou knowest, in thy inmost heart,
Thou art not clay; thy soul hath wings,
And what thou seest is but part.
Make this thy med'cine for the smart
Of everyday's distress; be dumb,
In each new loss thou tr!Jly art
Tasking the power of things that come.
-T, W, Parsons.
The Operator's Friend-or Enemy
Editor�s Uneasy Chair
A FEW GO TO CHURCH
WHEN Mr. L. I". Moore, the sew-
ing machine mnn and philOS­
opher, wants to sec someone he
stations himself on the steps of
the post office, fol', accordIng to
him, "n few people go to church,
a few. people go Lo heaven, many
people go to Hades, but EVERY­
BODY goes to thc post office.
JUST SNIP AN BUZZ
It was the quietest we've ever
known it to be in lhe barber shop
on Friday morning of last week.
All the chairs wcrc filled. All the
barbers were busy. All onc could
hear wal the snip, snip, snip, of
the scissors and lhe buzz, buzz,
buzz of the clippers. Nal'y a laugh.
nary a tall tale, nary a fish story.
nary a baseball comment ... just
snip. snip, snip • • . buzz, buzz,
buzz. ElideI' ViI'gil Akin, pastor of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church, was in one chair having
his hail' trimmed.
FOR PEACE AND QUIET
For a session of real peace and
quiet in these times of hourly cri­
ses visit U,e Bulloch County LI­
brary,
DON'T TAKE A VACATION
Don't take a vacation-it's not
worth it, If you've got a lawn on
your yard and flowers In the bor­
ders, We took a ten-day holiday
and have been spending every aft­
ernoon, 6 to 8, since we got back
trying to catch up on the growing
gl'ass and weeds, \Ve now undel'­
stand why the farmer can't tsi<e
time off for the weeds and grass
would ruin him,
WE'RE SUCKERS
We're a sucker for flower cata­
logs, flower magazines. SItting
with one in OUI' hand, we 100)< at
all the lovely iIIustration-Rnd we
can't understand it at all, for we
are as color blind as a bat-but
we just can't walt to get an order
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
TODAY, JULY 20, will be clear,
FRI DAY, JULY 21, will be clear.
SATURDAY, JULY 22 will bring
rain.
SUNDAY, JULY 23, will bring
thunderstorms.
MONDAY, JULY 24, will be rainy.
TUESDAY, JULY 25, will be,rainy
WE ONES DAY, JULY 26, will
bring thunderstorms.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF
THE ALMANAC'S WRONG
•
ALI..'S FAIR
Come July heat and the auction­
eers' chant
Tobacco salesmen, gt'owers and
spectators pant
The race is on for that Queen of
your choice
Enter into lhe fun and fl'olic, let
everybody rejoice.
There'll be music and street danc­
ing, nil for free
On July twenty-fourth we'll see at
lhe Tobacco Jubilee.
It was a joint· celebration of
birthdays for Dr. Curtis Lane and
Mrs. Roy Hitt. They're neighbors
up on North Main, so Billie and
Roy got lhelr heads together and
came up with a surprise, They all
went d\Jt lo s�pper at ,the Tobacco
Trail on the evening of the tenth
and after supper a lovely decm'a­
ted birthday cake was brought in
bearing twenty-one candles, At
that time of the evening it was
Liz's bh·thday. The party held to­
,gether unlil the clock struck
twelve and then it was Curtis'
birthday. Curtis Is rather proud
of the lwo-suiter luggage he re­
ceived, but he thinks he'll soon be
packing up-"Anchors Awelgh"-
We wCI'e held up at the theater
entrance-not with a gun-even
though we were going to sce "An­
nie Get Your Gun"-or as Marcia
Ann Shealey had recommended,
"Wannase Annie Ghit your Ghun"
We wel'e held up by the sparkle
of a diamond on third finger left
hand by the little blonde at the
door. We let "Annie" wait while
we looked at a picture she had in
her billfold Instead of her "private
file". He's a Corporal stationed at
Orlando, Fla,
A card from Mary Jon Johnston
shows that she is in Poughkeepsie,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schu­
bert. Johnny tells us that her
hosts take her out every evening
to simply out of this world places
and that during the week end they
would go by boat down the Hud­
son for the big, big city. There
they would go to night clubs, visit
In' lhe mails. We visualize au)'
back border, lovely, In orderly ar­
rangements of iris, lilies, snap­
dl'agons, phlox, and all the other
pretty flower.s. And experience
tells us that we'll end up with
bugs eating up the leaves, rot
softening the roots, weeds and
grass crowding out the plants that.
survive, But we refuse to profit
by exp�rience and go down under
the spell of the wonderful results
promised in all thc catalogs and
magazines,
WE DON'T DARE TRY IT
•
Nearly every morning when we
come come to work there is lhat
soft drink truck-some mornings
two soft drink trucks-parked on
th!3 yellow curb with its engine
extendil1-g out into the pedestrian
lane and making it immposslble
for the traffic to move If a citizen
has correctly parked his car on
the other side of the street. We
don't get it. If we were to park
OUI' cal' on the identical spot for
the same length of time there'd
be the law with a ticket for us,
sure as shooting, But the law Is
never around 'bout that time when
the soft drink truck Is there.
By Jane
radio city and do all the things a
little gil'l from a little town would
IIke,that is be n big gll'I In a Dig
city,
It was Tallahassee, Then Pensaco­
la. How far can a young-girl tI'RV­
el without making news?
We were talking to Merle Mor­
ris, the nurse at the desk at the
Bulloch qounty Hospital. Yow'
new short hair-do makes you look
five years younger, Oh, don't say
that, Merle objected. They'll thlnl<
I'm not working hard, Merle's
children, Betty and B�b Snyder
are visiting their .grandparents, in
Bradenton; Fla,
LITTLE BOY LOST- Jim Till­
man says the grown foll(s got lost.
He knew where he was all the
time. Mrs, Walter Groover and her
daughter, Mrs, Harold Tillman,
and Jim had come in from Tybee
and at lunch time they went Into
Morrison's. The two women, Edith
Mae and Frances, went into the
ladles' lounge and Jim was park- Elddle and Polly Rushing elude
ed just outside the door with the their pursuers, who according to
strict admonition not to budge an custom, trail honeymooners re­
inch until they came out. Even- Jentlessly, It may be fun.. but we
tually they did come out but no do speak against It for racing In
sign was there of flve-year-old cars is a deadly serious matter, It
Jim. No sir, Jim had, vanished seems that W, C, Hodges, brother�
cOplpletely. Uustalrs, down stairs, of the bride, had hidden Elddle's
all around the town they searched, car in the vast acres that extend
they were excited. They got panic- from the lovely country home of
kyo Finally retracing their steps the Wade Hodges. But In some
they were back in the cafeteria, manner the boys saw a receipt
Frances quite pale, pOinted a shak- for room reservations at a hotel
Ing finger and said to Edith Mae; in Allendale, S. C., so they were
"Look over there mother", Over
_
not too disappolnW!d when they
there sat Jim at a table for four. wer'e unable to locate the car be­
He was eating. deviled crab. Ar- fore the wedding. They'd ctach up
ranged around him were. three with them on the highway, In the
glorified desserts and a long, tall, meantime, a person who sympa­
cold green drink. Frances gasped, thized with the bride and groom
"Jim, what do you mean anyhow?" because their time Is coming up
He answered matter of factly, soon, discovered the plot and told
"Well, 'I reckon I was ht�ry." Eddie. So Instead of going to AI­
Frances wasn't through, Such lendale, they went to Augusta,
things must not be' taken lightly. While. over in Allendale, States­
He must be made to see the se- bOl'o cars fO)lnd out that they had
.
riousness of the situation. She was been following a cold trail.
very stel'n. "Jim, how would you
have ·pald for all this' food?"
Promptly came the reply, "1 rec­
kon I'd a washed the dishes." We
wonder what Frances said to that.
We ran into a group of girls all
chatting a mile a minute. We
singled out LUi Brady, "kny
news". "Don't know a thing", she
replied, One of the other girls
said, "Why don't you tell hel' how
you put 4,200 mUes on your moth­
er's carin two weexs?" Lila had
gone out fol' a ride 'and suddenly
found herself visiting Jackie Up­
shaw and Betty Chisholm. Next
Sandra Lo Presti, Sandy for
short, Is the fifteen months old
daughter of·Jack and Iris Lo Pres­
ti, Is quite competent. She knows
.
her onions, Sandy slices onions
for her own consumption, She also
stabs a Georgia watermelon right
In the heart. All when nobody Is
looking, Jack may be from Brook­
lyn, but Iris Is from Florida.
That's how Sandy knows aoout
melons,
'
See you at tte .treet dance,
AS eve I',
Jane.
,Saturday In Town
("Topic of The Times" In
The New York Times)
'I'here may still be those around
who remember how the chores on
the rarm were all done by noon on
Saturday, how the family plied In­
to the wagon or perhaps the old
Modcl T and headed off to town,
along with every other farm tam­
lIy In the district. That Saturday
In town still continues 8S a tann
custom, according to a friend at
OUl'S who has just made a one­
tamUy, one-tarm survey. The baste
pattern may be the same as back
In 1910, but no 1910 farmer would
recognize the details.
FATHER ON HIS OWN
Today the chores are finished up
by noon just as promptly and the
1950 model car Is In front of the
house, Father, who does lhe drlv­
\J1g, has to hurry a bit because
the movio ad, on the local radio,
said that n jet-driven model auto­
mobile would be given free to ev­
ery child who was In line for the
Western at the movies before 2
o'clock. The kids don't want to
mtss that gift and they say so.
When the family reaches town the
kids rush off to get In line nnd
that takes care of them until 5
o'clock. Mothel' has a date at the
hairdresser's and she is thel'c
pl'OmptIy at 2 nnd that takes cnl'e
-of her until 5 o'clock. That leavos
Fathel' alone on the town,
1910 AND 1950
Once he might have headed.tor
a bar, a glass, and a chance to ex­
change gossip with some of the
neighbors. Not today. He sawall
the nelghbol'8 just two nights be­
fore, anyway, at a nelghbor.hood
oanasta party and for drinking he
prefers a cocktail at dinner, In­
stead, he drops in at a men's ful'­
nlshlng store. He picks up three
pastel colored sports shirts to weal'
on Sundays, just the kind his wife
saw advertised in a magazine,
What the fal'mer of 1910 might
, have looked like In pastel shades
of maple green, tawny lilac and
Capri brown no one knows, but on
the farmel' of 1950 they look good.
Then he heads for a barbershop
and gets the works, Then he gets
Into the cal' and heads fol' the
deep-freeze locker plant on the
edge of town, to get enough meat
out of his locker boxes to last the
family for the week. The deep­
freeze at home holds the vegc·
tables and the sl)1allel' packages.
The town locker has two halves ot
a steer properly butchered, pout ..
try and butter. Baok In town Fa­
ther heads tal' a general store
whel'e he picks up wax bags and
boxes to be used In storing things
In the deep-fl'e'lZe at home: straw­
berries and the spinach are all
ready In the garden for the scald­
Ing and packing. With a little
time on his hands Father drops In
at the farm machinery store. He Is
stili making payments on the hay
baler ($2,300) and on the sling.
blowel' ($1,350), but they'll be paid
for In autumn, so he decides he
can handle right now the one-man
power saw ($37.50) and ol'ders It
for September delivery,
DINNER IN THE CITY
It's nearly 5 no,w and Fathel'
goes to the movie to get the kids.
They are so Imbued with the spirit
of Wild West that they want to
run to the Dime Store. Their $2
spending money goes for yet an­
other cowboy hat and yet another
holster and revolver. Then they
pick up Mother and head for a
restaurant with cocktail bar at­
tached. Father and Mother have
tljelr Maphattans. Then follows a
shol'e qlnner, with IQ�ster that was
dellvereq just that plQrqlnj! �Y
truck trom Main, 400 miles aWAY,
END OF THE DAY
The streets of the town are pret.
ty well filled now that It Is early
evening and the faplily nlns Into
friends at almost every step and
stop tor a' moment, Mother has
some shopping to do In the tanoy
grocery, tal' some imported snacks
for the card party next week, That
bvel', the family gets baok Into
their cal'. They debate hanging
around town until the movie starts
at the drive-In theatre, The kids
are all for It. But Fathel' Is tired
and promises to take the kids dur­
'Ing the week. Then they start
home and everyone is tired,
And tliat fatigue, our trlend
See "Saturday In Town"
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W. H. Smith J.'. Rev. Harnesberger
To Serve On A D C DENMARK NEWS Talks 011 KOI'ea
Sl C
Rev, 'r. L, HUI'nsbeq;CI', pnstm
... tort OUt'Se of lho First PI'osbyterlnn burch
W, H, Smith Jr. has been nskcd Mr. and MI"'J. C, A. Zelterowol' of Slntesboro,
guest spenl(el' ut
to serve on the program at lhe spent Wcdnesduy us guesls of Mrs,
lhe July 10 Il1cetingtoidu� States,
unnuat swine short course ut Sallie zetterower In Statesboro.
boro Rotary Club, � I olnl'iHIlS
Abrnham Baldwin College, Tifton, Mn:l. A, JD, Woodward, MI'S, B,
thn.t jllf we lose s��t � (OI'OIl we'll
A\TlghtOlst08hOal·t'ldC09t."D'B:a�VI�. �. ��!�� F. woodwurtl, nnd Mrs, Morgan nO�e�'� ��!�'I1��e!��el' '\��=I1� I11ls-
dell naked Mr. gmtth to discuss
waters attended the district mlly stonnry In China for a grent many
methods used on Ills farm fl'ont a
of the Ogeechee Rivet' Association yenrs, with anme time spent in the
at jilmlt Grove last wednesday.
practtcat point of view, 'rhe pro- Mr. nnd Mrs, C. A, zuuerowcr SO��l ���;���e���� the Un i ted
grnm is generally filled with spe- vlslled relntlvea in Savannah lust States nnd United Nations, and the
clallsts in various fields of live- week, 50 countrles which have lined up
slack production and disease work. Mr. Robert Brown, of West Vlr- In SIiPPOI't of the South 1(01'00118
MI', Smith Is doing a. good job of gill Ia, was a recent vtettor of Mr. in their fight ngolnsl the NOl'th
raising hogs and Dean Cordell and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. Korean tnvuston.
wanted this pracucat slOI'Y to go MI', D. "V, Bragan vtsrtod relu- ,
along with the technical phascs to lives in Blrrntngham, Ala" last
He belioves that If lhe Amert-
be discussed, week. cnna and
lhe United Nations can
However, reasearoh worn being MI'. and Mrs, J. L, Lamb spent
hold South I{oren. it mlghl be the
carried on at the Coastal Plain lost Sunday wlt.h MI', and Mrs, stopping
of Wodd WUI' HI . , .
IDxpel'lment Station at Tifton will Irvin Hood In Stalesboro. "fql'
tho lime being,"
also be a part of tho program and MI', and MI's. J. H. Ginn visited "We
must bock this thing up
a tour of this work will be made retattves in Savannah IltSl Thurs- with nil 0111' hearts,
nil Our cour­
during the short GOlll'se. day. age,
all OUI' loyalty," he snid In
Mrs. and Mrs, George 0, Doan closing,
and children, of Jaokaonvtlte, Fla.,
------------­
are spending this week with MI's.
D. H, Lanier.
New Garden Club
Now Organized
cooperation of local citizens In Its
undertaktng.
The formation of the above club
Is an outgrowth of the garden
committee of the Statesboro Wo­
mnn's Club, which has done some
outstanding WOI'J< In the PIlSt. two
years.
The following members nrc
looking fOl'ward, they say, to tak·
Ing over where the garden com­
mittee left off:
-
Mrs, Dean Anderson, Mrs. H, D.
Anderson, Mrs. E, L. Barnes, MI's.
Cliff Bl'adley, Ml's. Pel'cy Bland,
1I.!I'S, Aulbel't Brannen, Mrs, Jim
Brannen, Mrs. Julian Brannen,
Mrs. James p, Col1ins, Mrs. Inman
Del<le, Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Ml's.
LOl'on Durden, MI'S, Alfred Dor­
man, Mrs, J. P. Fay, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. Rogel' Holland, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. J. 0, John­
ston, Mrs, H. P. Jones, Mrs. F. T,
Laniel', MI·s. Clyde Mitchell, Ml's.
O. M. Newton, Mrs. C. P. Olliff,
MI's. Bruce Olliff, Mrs, B. H. Ram­
sey, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Al
Sutherland, Mrs, D. B, Turner,
Mrs. F, I. \ViIliams, Mrs. R, L.
A new cluo nas neere-rormed In
Statesbol'o - The Civic Garden
Club, whose purpose it sholl be to
make Statesboro and Bulloch
county 1110rc beautiful.
According to reports, all re­
qulrements have been met, 1111
dues have been paid, admission
card has been received, and tho
club Is ready to begin Its chosen
p.rojeot.
The club asks the support and
Program Summary
WWNS
1490 On Your Dial
Day and Night Mutual Station
Monday Through Friday
6:00-sunl'lse Jamboree,
7:00-Latest News.
7:05-RIse and Shine. wenther.
S :OO-Mornlng Meditations.
8 :45-Mrs. Brnest Brannen.
9:00-Robel't Hurletgh=-News.
9:15-Theatre Guide - 'J'ennes-
see Jamboree,
9:55-News Roundup,
10:00-Swap Shop.
11 :45-LIghtcl'ust Doughboys.
12:00-0n the Farm Fl'ont.
12 :15-Lanny Ross Show,
12:30-Late News.
12 :45-Eddle Arnold.
1 :OO-Portal Time.
1. :30- ·BI'ooklet HaUl',
2 :OO-Claxton Jamboree,
2 :30-Basebnll game of the
Day, (Ladles' Fail' nnd
Queen for n Day follow
ball game.
5:00-Straight A I' I' a w, Tom
Mix, The Bal' B Riders,
and Tops In Pops.
6 :OO-Plattel' Parade.
7:00-Fulton Lewis, Jr.
7 :30-0abl'iel Heattel'.
8 :55-J3111 Henry.
10:00-Frank Edwal'ds, News.
11 :OO-News and Views. Hnrrl­
son Wood,
Every Saturday morning at 101,;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=
a.m,-Kiddles' Party from Georgia
Theatre.
Winburn,
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBERSUNDAYS-Mutual unngs Juvenile .Jury at
3 :30: Hopalong Cassidy at 4 :00:
The Shadow at 5 :00; True Detec­
tive at 5:30: Roy Rogel'S at 6:00.
Church services are on at 1.1:30
a. Ill, and 8 :00 p, m.
For stories of mystery and ad­
venture each evening from 8 to 10
listen to Mutual over W, W, N. S.
Sunday morning, 8:00 to 9:30-
Religious Music,
Dr, Al'lmdel Heads
MI', J. H. Ginn visited retauves 'F H
. 1
�------------
In F'lortda last week. .
• orest elg ItS MI's. DIII'Ward Watson and
Members of uie Hurvtlle Baptist Al the nnnual meeting of 1"01'- daughtor, Lunler, of Athons, visu-
Sunday School enjoyed a picnic at est H i ht C ntr Oillb h I od MI'. and MI's. ,I. C. Watson trom
Magnolia Sprlngs saturday.
e g s au y e d on Wednesday until Saturday, They
Miss Wylene NeSmilh of Sa-, FI'iday evening, Ju�e 30, 01'. Hugh,
_
Al'undel was elected to succeed wel'e joined on Sntul'day by MI'.
vannah, spent last week 8S a guest Thad J Monis Ike Minl(ovlt' Walson and left Stlnclay fOI' n va-
of Miss Faye Foss,
' ., i': was
Miss Willie BI'8gan left during
elected vice president. cation Ilt Sea Island,
the week to accept employment at
-------------.-:-----------­
Davison's department store In At­
lanta.
/
Mrs. D. H. Laniel' and family
spent the week enrl of July �. wllh
Mr. and Mrs. GeOl'ge O. Doan in
Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Durden and
family, of Savannah, lire spending
their vacation with Ml'S. J, A. Den­
mark, Mr. and Mrs. James Den­
m!lrk, and other relatives here.
l\{l's. Leslie NeSmith and son
spent Sunday as guests of Mr, and
MI'S, Emeral Lanier.
Mr. and MI's. Charles Strickland
and IIlUe Tommy, of Pembroke,
visited Mrs, J, A, Denmral< dur­
Ing the weel( end.
Mr, and MI'S, Tommy Sledge and
son, Tommy, have t'eturned to
their home In Chattatrooga, Tenn.,
after a visit with MI'. and Mrs,
Fred Bl'annen and MI'. and Mrs.
H, H. Zetterower,
•
BEST PRICES
•
Cl:.t:��A�-::�:��5�0'I.i!I"'"
'Blue FlameSaves Food
Saves Time Fuel'
SavesMoney'
AND,A
�CAiI
SAVES FOOD !JetllUse
All top burners can be simmer­
leI for waterless, vilamln-rich
cooking. MagiC Chef's Red
Wheel Regulator assures ac­
curate oven temperatures-no
.poilage.
SAVES TIME bitlluse
You get inslant lighting of all
burners; high speed oven; just
the righl.heal for the food you're
cooking. It's quick, ii's accur­
ate, ii's easy,
'SAVES MONEY !Jetlluse
Of the amazingly low cost of
•
a Magic Chef gas range, and
because of the real savings
LP-Gas service brings to your
hOUiehold budget.
GAS RANGE
SEE IT AT
MI', MOI'l'ls hod served as presi­
dent of the club since Its orgnntea­
Lion except ror the fh'sl year,
When Bill Bowen wns prealdent.
Mcmhel's of lhe 'bOlll'd of dlrec­
tors nrc 01', Bird Daniel, Henry
Blilch, JDvol'olt. Willlnms, DI'.
IT'lcldlng Russell, HnlTY Cone, Leh­
man lt'runkttn, Jimmy Redding,
Alf'red Dormun, Buford Knight,
nne! C, C. Coleman ,11',
�fl'. Clint. Anderson Is mnnnger
of tho club,
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HOME 'LOANS
TO BUILD A HOM.
TO REPAIR A HOMIl
TO BUY A HOM E
F.H.A, and G. I. LOAN8-IOO,," G, I. LOANS
LONGE8T TERMI LOWE8T RATEI
ALL TYPES FIRE" AUTO INSURANCE
\
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
MRS, SAM LAWRIMORE
BURIED AT OAK GROVE
Funeral services for Mrs. Sam
Lnwrhuorn, 53, were held at Oak
Grove: Church Tuesduy utternoon
at thls week, with Rev. W. H.
Evnns officiating, Burlnl was in I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�ithe church cemetery. I
Mrs, Lnwrhnore is survived by
her husband; one daughter, Mrs,
IDI'ncst Finch, Statesboro; three
Sisters, MI's. U. H. Hendrix and
Mrs. Lester Lee, of Statcsboro, and
Miss mstel' Mixon, of Port Went­
worth: two brothel'S, Leland and
Lloyd Mixon, both of Port Went­
worth.
1 I Courtland It. Phone 211-R
�. .... ALUMINUl4_Jjl'JllolreAWNINGS
C.ORY��M�
J. H. DYE ROOfiNG AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
I Ea.t Vine street
Phone 488-L-Re.. Phone IS3-M
CUSTOM-MADE "VENTAlRE" AWNlNQS
No Rot. , . No Sag •• , No Rust
Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind
Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof _
F,H.A. APPROVED - FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPETU RN E R� S
29 We.t Main Street StateSboro, Ga.
In tllis cllSe FIEllla18,EUETII'1I
No,
the eye does not tell every­
thing-not in this instance.
True, it tells you ROADMASTER is
smart. It tells you it's big, It
shows, if you watch closely, that
this brawny belluty rides level
and unperturbed' even when roud­
roughness hilS its wheels fairly
dancing ..
broken, as DynoDow Drive works
its magic?
for yourself, and we're delighted
to help you do 10.
Your Buick dealer want, you to
know about ROADMASTBR first·
h od-waiit. you to drive it, try it,
feel it out.
Even when you watch a ROAD­
MASTBR settle down to along steep
pull and c(est the top going away,
how Clln it tell you what thrill YONr
spirits get from such ability? It doesn't colt a cent to arrange
And what can it say of the lift that', luch a trial. It can do a lot toward
yours traveling in a beauty that opening your eyea to the day's
catches all eyes, swivels passing highest standard of fine:c�r feel
heads, marks you by its very lines and fino-car actioo-not to men·
as traveling 'in as fine a car as any -_ tion "why pay more?" pricea.
man can ask for?
A glance may even indicate how
much lolling cOlnfort there is here
-whitt wide-open I'ro",lol11 pussen­
gel's GIllI driver know in this glty
truveler. No, these things you have to feel
How about seeing your dealer right
away?
But how can the eye tell you how
you feel touching oR' the great
power that's under this broad
bonnet?
OIlIT .VICIe .... Dttc"""... ErIn· .... wi", I.....,
HIGHII.COMII.,SS'ON Fi"ball nl,.·',,·head paw., I" ,II,•• .,."1,,••. CN.w ,.263 ."11". ,,, SU"I
mod.',.1 • NEW-PAUlIN '''''NO. witll MU'''-OUAIO ''''''''"''', '.""'''''''.gIo ,..dot" "double
b.bbl." ,.lIUghh • WIDI_AHOU VII,.,"". do..., rood riow botll Iotward GIld bod! • 'U",e.
HANDY SIZE, I... 0""-011 length '0' .oil., parti"" arwl garagi"G, .#torl h",.;.,g radiu. • 'XrIA.
WID' SlATS crodled bttWMrn 'M oxl.. • .on aulClC .'D� fto. o"·coil .ptltlglng, SoIefy·1ift ,i••,
low·pt.uure lire., rid.·rt.odyi"" lo,qw·�be • WID. AllAr 0' MODIL' willi lad, by fi.,.
·S'ondard on RoADMASrEl, opfIoftai 0' .,dra co.' Oft SUIf. and Slfe'At .oWI"
How can it reveal the silken,
swift·mounting surge of oil·cush­
ioned toke-off-smooth, silky, un'
rOUR-WIIF
FOREFRONt' ,
Thlr rugged front .nd mi,', th.
"yle ",,'e, (2).aV8.on r.pa;,cod.
-yertical bors ort indi.,;dual/r
r.placeoble, (3) ayo/d. "locking
hornl," (4) make. parlein" and
garaging .osier.
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
,
\62 Hoke S·. BrunsonPlione 237E. Main St.
Sadie Maude Moore Writes
ContlOnued from Pnoe 1. I rree,
1'eI send 0110Utel' La Carrol
first there seemed a possibility
(01'. 81'J'01 Moore), Then busca
at
I 1I boat but
wore wailing to bring us out to
or getting �:�n:l00l�Rl�� we f'oUlld Camp Hnkata. We gol here Inthen lhe�:>I�eSb' �l\lsslonul" men time for dinner. Here ?gnln wet1,lR� �I . lH�L' they we:'c not find 8 gmnd welcome. rills Is n\\CIC tere,
l' at least for big camp, und since many
of the
1��:nn!�!C�l�:I�(�16 \:;- offered to soldiers stntloned hero nrc out on
i lI�Clll have QUI' jeeps, they were mancm1el's, In another section of�l d d we were delighted. Japan, their bfll'I'RCks were vacat­�:��:r le�:' her stalion wngon with od and we CHinO _"IC'1l1 In. I wns
the American MIlitary men, but assigned
to bed H In 1'0�1l1 tJ 11.
011 Chal'lIe and J gave OUI'S over
There arc 20 ai' mOl'o beds n 1 S
to '�11" Ned Adams, Mrs. 1{lnslol' I'oom, Il's a lal'go airy �'oom, and
d M' Campbell Of cOUI'se lhey
bath fucilities al'e nODI, and wo
���ghl I�Ol be abl� to keep lhem cal In the dining hall, next dO�I"
but they may, and we fell much
We are quite COI�follablo ,hele,
belle I' to leRve them In lhell'
and aftel' 11 day 01 two of ,est J
hands, an�/ece����e j�:! �Inn�, wondered all
Most of OUI' baggage was put on along aboul OUI' missionaries In
our boal-The ,Jesse Lykes-Mon. Scoul and especial�y about the
evonlng and we went on board song� folks-fol' Songo is right
About 9 Tues. o. m., June 27. There on the 38th, line and we feal'ed
wel'e about 90 of LIS evacuces all the missionaries lhel'e hadn't been
this fl'eighlm' which has accomo- able to get out. And thnt is just
dntions for ]2 passangel's bes�des the slol'y we heart! whcn we got
Cl'ew, Of coul'se that meant that here. All the Eieoul folks g-ot out,
we were crowded, but the ship most of the women ·nnd chllc1rcn
pcople did everything they could Icft on a boat fl'om lnChon Mon­
to mal{e us comfortabl,� nnd to� day aftel'l1oon, They left on n
wondel'ful cnl'c of us-the old cap! fl'eighter about IIkc the one we
taln was so jolly and flnc, All of were on but instead at one night
the wo�en had berths
ai' cots and
on the boat thcy had two nights
1 spcnt Illost of the day In bed. I and instead or one baby (Carl'OI
was a little seasick and too T was Anne was the only baby in au I'
tired out, so the bed felt gOOtt We party) they had 40 ai' more and
got across the Korean straits in fears that 'others would arrive be.
about ai' less than ]0 hours, but It fore they could reach port, Our
was decided that we would stay
men fl'O�l Seoul wCl'e flown out
on the ,boat that night and not latel' nnd we heal' that they are
land until mOl'l1lng. OUI' boat pull-
ttp about Osaka, We fOllnd 8 large
cd Inlo Fukuoka port and they
group of 0111' women missionaries
had things so wcll ol'ganlzed to here whcn we al'l'lved and we hnd
receive liS that wc felt wc had a
a little get together 'right after
Royal w�lcome to Japan, Amerl· lunch on Thursday, Most of them
c�n
Soldier's got �d� th� boat ai�� were shipped out of here to Beppu�a�;�e o�'auss, o�:IPS�IS �lthO o��, :ag- that mOI'nlng"
'
gage and direct us, They set up a
Wc had nsked that OUI' mls�lon­
reccptlon center In a big WRl'e- 8ry group
be scnt out, together,
house we werc givcn coffee (not but with us coming
In at dlffercnt
mc of coursc) and doughnuts, wc times It husn't been easy to gct
registered, thc Red Cross gave liS plnns wOl'ked out yet.
We have
towcls, tooUlbrushes, etc" 'and sent been on the alel't to go (1'0111
here
one form I'adlo gr'am to U. S, A, several, times, fol' we wel'e, Wig
fOl' liS fl'ee, I had scnt one to M, deClnately that we would not stay
L, (Miss Moorc's sister, Mary Lou
here long, put as yet, wo·are here,
and this morning wc wel'e told
Dadisman, of Jefferson) from OUI' that we will have lime to go to
boat but decided slncc this one was church, so we won't leave berol'c
Tobacco Farmers
n rternocn anYWAY, And where we
will go we do not know, and what
the ruture plans m-e we certainly
do not know, but we arc not wor­
t'ylng. Things have worked out 80
much better for ua than we pould
huvc planned .nlready, and we
nncw we will be provided tal',
0111' feal's ubout the Songo folks
seems to be true, for- no word has
come rrom there ut all. Sat. .Iune
24th was wcddlng day tal' Marian
Bindy and Bud TaylOl', and Marlon
had lived In Songo a part of the
limc she was In Koren, 80 all of
the Songo m18810n61'les except Dr,
Klsh were in Seoul tor the wedd­
Ing, M,·. and M,·•. Brannen decided
to Bta� In Seoul fOl' the week end,
and Fl'ances Rogcrs Sellcrs wasn't
at all well, and she stayed In Seoul
too, Things wel'e quite tense in
Songo, and war threats were on,
but the other Sando folks decided
to go back, and Mr. Jensen said
he would go with them so the
people in Songo nrc: MI', Jcnsen,
0,·. Klsh, Larry Zelle,'s, Nelle Dy­
CI', Helell Rosser, and Miss Bertha
Sn]lth, �Pngp was Pne of the first
places to f�ll to LI,e epmfll�nls!­
w� hopo thot thoy a,'e �eln� kept
III thel" hgn1P�, �"t that too may
be wl.htul thlnkllll[, �Inc� Am�I'I­
ca and othe"B of lhe United Na­
tions have. taken slIch a strgng
hand, slnoe A.me,'loan aid Is lJelng
given so freely to SOllth Korea, at
course the wal' Isn't just 1\ wal'
between north and south Korea.
RUssia may take vengeance on
America and the Songo mission·
al'les may suffer, Wc don't know,
we can only hope and pl'ay and
trust for the best,
We havc Methodist missionary
work he"e In Fukuoka (about 16
milcs from this camp) and several
of our lady missionaries-Miss
Starkey who used to work with
Japanese In Korca is one of them,
came out to the camp here, but I
didn't see them. They asked our
Methodist women workers to plan
tQ stay here, and said they could
8l'1tanK� to fl!lJ.)se "5, but we decid­
ed sln�e the .ArfllY �a� �yacHated
us, It would be best tQ slAy In
thell' care tOl' awhile, and If p9�'
We-are starting our TWENTY.,.THIRD season
in the warehouse business in Statesboro. During
this time we have seen Statesboro grow from one
of the smallest to the LARGEST TOBACCO
MARKET in the State of Georgia. Cobb & Fox­
hall are rroud to have done our part in the build­ing up 0 this market and we hope that our dealings
with the tobacco farmers in this territory has been
such as. to merit their confidence.
COBB & FOXHALL
will again operate their five warehouses with four
hours and fifteen minutes selling time each day.
We have FIRST SALE at 9 A.M. on Opening Day,
MONDAY, JULY 24. Our sale the next day starts
at 10:45 A. M., and this schequle will run throughout
. the season with sales at 9 A. M. and the next day
at 10:45 A. M.
We are now open for receiving tobacco and
will keep our houses open day and night until the
crop is sold. Wait until your tobacco is fully ripe
before barning-this market will remain open un­
til the tobacco in this territory is sold if it takes six
weeks to do it.
There will be no rush and very few blocked
sales his season as we �ave had in the past. We can
sell your tobacco promptly this year without hav­
ing it lay on the floor several days. Pack your to­
bacco in as large piles as possible up to 300 pounds
and have the grade �un uniform throughout the pile.
For the TOP OF THE MARKET -on every pile, .
drive straight to the OLD RELIABLE-
Cobb & Foxhall
W, E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhal�, Proprietors
STATESBORO, GA.
sible keep all 01 0111' mission group
together lint II we d clele on ru r­
ther moves, Ali I said, n few Pt'ea­
by, mtsalonarles did slay In Koren,
but most 81'(! (Jul. We had a wire
from OUI' MI!!�lon B08l'd saying
th,llt they would III(e ror U8 to
stay in Japnn for the summer,
with the hopes thn t things wlil
clear up so WI' can return to xo­
rea, 80 that Is the genernl feeling
we have about the situation at the
present, However. some of us feel
that we would rather go on to
America to,' the SUIllIllCI', even if
at ow' own expense, r am anxious
to get back lO Koreu at the very
earliest pOl:Islblc momcnt, but it
doesn't seem lII(cly that wc will be
going back within n tew months
anyway, and lO stuy Bl'ound here
in thesc tlmcs, can't be a vel'y I'e­
treshlng and I'estflll vacation, so
I would be In fa VOl' of going home
to see you all and havc a good
time and teel I'eolly fit and rlne
to get back to 1{0l'ea Af! soon ns
the way opens up. ) am wJlllng to
stay and wail, If it seems wisc, and
so I'm not making any dccisions
yet. You mn)' sce me 01' you may
nOl!
As I saId OUI' missionary grpup
got together n lilll� w�lle the fll'st
day we werc hcre, we met In a
r.pQ111 pvel' at thc chapel here on
t�ls vgs\, It is n, lovely chapel. A(­
tel' our meeting, we went intp the
cllapel, 1-fal'Y Jalje plare� the
electrio orJ:ran, nnd we Silt fOil
q�lot �nd' l11editatiol], Tile IQvely
pasture, tl]e (lood Shephe,'ct, In the
front 18 suoh R beautIful one, and
to sit In the qlliet and beauty of
that chapel and heal' those hymns
that mean so much to us anyway,
gavo us real sll'cngth and courage,
I was back OVCI' thore again the
next a. m, tOI' a 1I1tie while, and
this morning the sel'vice with
communion WRS vc"y lovely and
meanlng-tul.
This is a large camp of Amcri­
can soldiers, about 12.000 I think.
Since we hovc been hel'e, these
boys have becn getting ol'ders to
go to Koroa fOl' combat duty, so
large groups of them have gone al­
ready and marc will go soon. Hero
we are, getting out of dangel', and
these young A mCl'ican boys going
over to fight fol' us, We hatc� to
leave, we didn't lilte to appeal' to
b� ri,"1]11]1\' oway frol11 duty, P"
from OUI' del\I' faithful {{pllcnn
frlenqs, l!ut they all insisted that
we go-atll' presenoe thel'o mlg,llt
wOl'k a hardship on them, And I
with lhe Amet-lcan Ambnssador
order-ing ua alit, Il didn't seem
wise to try to do nnything clse, We
WCI'O about 40 miles n-om lhe 38th
line so wonjo would not be ns
snfe as some of the Presby. sta­
tions Iut'Iher' south III Korea.
1 satd we packed baggag of
course at lhat hall I' of the night,
and not Imowlng whether we
would be evacuntoq by boat 01' by
plane, It was hu.rd to know what
to bring, und hard to think and
plan, But stuce I was coming' ln
the jeep, and had room I packed
up quiet 8 bit of stuff, even "oiled
up my Chinese Rugs and brought
them, Esther bl'ought II small.
camphor wood chest in hCI' sta­
tion wagon, All of alii' baggage
got on thc boat all I'lght, and we
have seen most of It in thc ware­
house in Ful{llol(Q, but just when
we will see It again, we don't know
fOl' wc wel'e told it would be s'ent
to Yo)(ohnma 01' Kobe and bc scnt
to liS when we got located-that
will ill<�ly take time. And I didn't
pncl( wisely-Who could, undel'
thosc circumstanccs, So l didn't
even have a change Qf dt'ess with
me when J gpt hel'(I, but my mak­
Illg speoial I'cquest, some of us
were allowed to go down to thc
wal'ehouse and get some Ulings,
When I got there, the piece of ball'­
gage that had my S�II11mCI' dl'6SSC9
was way down undel' lots of othel'
things, put a soldlel' und Mr,
Schcl'l:)aohel' helped me get It out
alld I got some things to b,'lng out
hel'e, I was about to lose all self
respect, fol' I had worn one stl'Ip­
ped secl'sllcltel' fl'om Man, a, m,
till F,·i.-day and night, and that
dusty jeep "Ide had gotten It dllty
that fll'st day, But Friday night I
had a bath, put on a gown and
slept nnd with clea.n clothes on the
last couple of days, I feel mOl'o
I'espectabre, We of Vlonju l{cep
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IT'S FUN� - IT'S FREE!
-DEMONSTRATION­
On Home Freezers and Auto­
matic Washing Machines and
All Hotooint Electric
Appliances
-DOOR PRIZES-.-.
FRIDAY, JULY 21
At 9:30 a.m, and 2:30 p.m,
WALTER ALDRED CO,
38-40 W. !Vfaln Street
Haying that we feel we have had
this whole experience much better
limn the mnjorlty of the evacuees,
The p oplc from Seoul were notl­
flcd In tho night, had from an
hour to few hours to pack, could
Chun hod so little with them, and
had to discard much at that be­
fore they got to Fusan. You cnn
imagine what n rnotely group we
are, but nil in tine spirits, all good
I:IPOl'ts and thankful ror the many
blessings that are Out'S,
.
Love to all,
SADrEJ MAUDE.
bring only a couple pieccs of hand
baggage and nolhlng more. People
who came came out rrom Tln-
- Dust gives thorough penetration of plant.
for uniform coverage
-_Hastens maturity
- Reduces losses from boll rot and tight lock
- Speeds up hand and mechanical pi.cking
- Minimizes trash and green leaf stain
- Produces beHer germinating seed in wet
seasons
- Gets the good coHan out early for
HIGH PRICES AT THE GIN
See your supplier, or wril.
AMERICAN C;anamidCOMPANY
Agricultural Chemicals Division
Brewlter, Florida
,,- .. .,-...�-��-
Hgmg whE mER[URY ownem
am 'haVing a wonderful tim�d!
No matter where you travel with Mer.
cury-city traffic or mountain trnils­
you're always way ahead with its live­
lier get-up-and-go performance I And
you're way ahead with its amazing
gns-saving economy, too, Sweepstakes
Winner of the Mobilgas Grand Canycn
Economy Run, Mercury is "America's
No.1 Economy Car" today I
You can drive all day cross-town or cross­
country-and scarcely feel it in R Mercury,
Rough roads, , , curves, . , tight parki'ng spaCQs
are all eMy to take with Mercury's "Cushion­
Coil" springing and liSted i-Line" steering I
Two'srompany, four more are run in the big, roomy,
"built-far-six," new Mercury! There's plenty of leg
room, front and rear I It's Il car that's built to keep
your whole family happy! Take them all for a ride­
and you'll see what we mennl
Go fOr � ride,-and you'll go fOr mER[URY�
S. W. LEWIS,
38 N. Main Street .
Incorporated
Statesboro, Ga.
Printing - The Bulloch Herald Colton Gin;lel's.
.iIiiI iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliITo Meet July 26'
55.00
ICE COLD
BEER
at
TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP
11 Miles South. On Statesbol'o�
MeUet' Highway
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
�����������
.. _�..i.��.��.·:����
�/oeg�
Ranger Force at Peak
Our Wildlife Ranger force is at a peak of strength, numer­
Ically speaking. There are five Ch1efs and 115 Rangers, more
men in the field than at any time in Georgia's history. Less
than 25 years ago five men covered. the entire state on wildlife
patrol duty.
-
The success or failure of the Wildlife Ranger is solely de­
pendent on public sentiment. If the people of Georgia, the
courts, judges and sportsmen clubs are not
behind these men 100 per cent they might
as well take up knitting. Ten Rangers per
county could not do the job if the public
does not approve and take time to ,see that
justice is done.
I! costs the license buyer money to
have gome nnd fish protecled frolll ras­
cals who will go 10 any extreme to
blnst our wildlife resources out of exist­
ence. In some courts, the fines are ridic­
ulously low. In iury trials on wildlife
violations, the guilty often have been given a clean bill
- although Ihe. jury was convinced of guilt.
Violators Deal in Destruction
How can any man advocate dynamiting or poisoning our
fishing waters? Here a selfish few destroy the rights of t�ou�­
ands for decent fishing. Fish in our waters belong to no mdi­
vidual. These fish belong to the people-all of the people­
including your sons and daughters. Fishing is one of the
few
sports where the poor and the rich compete o� an even bas.is.
When the-violator engages in wanton destruction, he comm,ts
a crime against you-the public. Your children pay the bill
for this greed.
The Wildli1e Ranger's job is simply to see that everybody
gel� a fair opportunity at his favorite outdoor sport.
He de­
serves and must have YOUR support if our fishing and hunt­
ing is to survive. It isn't th� sportsman .who e�ga&es in illegal
fishing and hunting operatIOns. Captam Edd,e RlCkenbacker
says "The game and fish violator is a thief, and should
be
treated as such."
,
Some have the impression that the Wildlife Ranger
has the softest job on record. Let's tonsider that angle
-several Rangers hnve lost their Ih'es performing their
duties, Two splendid Wildlife Rangers were shot down
In cold blood just a few years ago in the Okefenokee
SWBmp. One of them getting a full load of buckshot that
tore away pari of his hend. Ano.ther Ran�er WBS m'.'r­
dered at King's Ferry. The next t1me a Jury feels In­
clined 10 smile on a gume law violator-they might re­
member these men. I'm sure no one Qf them died smil-
ing at a blast {rom a shot g�ll1, '.
One Ranger in South Georg,a arrested. two VIOlators: He
entered a boat with these men to cross a ylVer. In the middle
of the river the violators capsized the boat in an effort to
drown the Ranger. who could not swim. The Ranger, for­
tunately, grabbed the boat and saved his life..Later he caught
the men and took them to court. The men paid a small fine­
that ftanger came dangerously near paying with his
life.
Pardon Me-My Mistake
Recently in South Georgia a sportsman �tarte� paddling
up a river on what was to
be a pleasant fishlllf( tr,p. Now­
consider this-this man could ha.ve been you. Suddenly from
the bank a shotgun roared and this man crumpled up in the
boat. Doctors picked slugs .(IU_t of him for hours. The man
who fired the shot was caught and taken to court. He apolo­
gized to the judge and his victim, saying: "Gee-it's. all. a
terrible mistake. I'm sorry. [thought he was a Wildlife
Ranger." Suppose that man was your father or
brother
whose blood was spilled-how would you feel about it?
One Ranger trailed a group of Illen into the �voods
having been liRped oil' that these men were preparlllg to
net fish, 'fhe Ranger pa�l(ed his ellr, The Ille�' discovered
(hfly were being followed. They d()ubled HRck and
set
-
the Ranger's car on fire. The Chief ()f Rangers at Alllany
I'ecently had the top of his car slllashed, slashed and dam­
aged beyond repair, Nothing gives a better picture of
the character of a law violator,
One'Georgia violator certainly will confine his illegal ac­
tivities to his home state in the future. He recently went into
Florida dynamited a stream and was caught. The judge
threw the book at him. He was nned $700 and given a sus­
pended sentence. The Judge warned: "If this happens again
the ooe will be doubled." A deputy sheriff turned out to be
one of our top violators of shad regulations.
If. time we took off our kid Illoves.
Ginners rrom Lhls dtsu-tot will
meet here July 26 ror an unnuul
mectlng nnd to discuss systems of
Improving lhe snmple of. colton
being turned alit by thc glns In
this arcn.
T, M, Foy, locnl director und
past prestdent Of lhe Georgtu Gin­
ners Assoclntion, has developed
plnns rcr the locnl meeting,
'l'he mccung will open In thc
court hOllse at 10 R, Ill, wherc Vll­
I'IOllS speCialists will discuss the
things that nl'e ncw in the gin bu­
slneHs, Wancn ,Hodges, pl'e814
dent of thc CeOl'gln Ginnel's As­
sociation, Unadilla, James El,
Forehand, extension cotton c'lnn­
Ing specialists, and n ginning spe­
cinlist fl'om Wushington will be on
the program.
Following the COUl't hOllsc mcet­
Ing thc gl'OIlP will go lo Mr, Fay's
gin fol' lunch and to inspcct his
gin, Thcy will visit the gins on thc
west side of town of Smith and
Brannen und Of .T, Fostel' Williams,
Tobacco Bom'd of
TI'ade Meets Sal.
'rhe Slatcsbol'O Tohacco Board
of Tl'ade will hold Its Rnnlilll mect­
n. Ill, In the office of the Cobb and
Foxhall wal'ehouse.
Thc boaI'd of tl'8de is Illade up
Ing all Sa.lul'day, July 22, at 10
at all the buyel's nnd the waJ'c­
housemen who opcl'atc the Statcs­
bol'o tobacco market. H, p, Fox­
hall is pl'esident or thc group, ,
Amoco Opens New
Set'vice Station
A. B. McDougald, agent fol' lhe
American Oil Company, announces
the opening of a new Amoco fill­
ing station at the corncl' of North
Main street and NOlth Side drive,
thc intel'section of two fedcrll I
highways.
The station is one of thc IllOSt
modeI'll along the entil'e length of
U, S. 301 and U. S, 80, MI'. Mc­
Dougald claims,
It is being operated by Husmith
MaJ'sh and Red Gay and is known
J as lhe Gay-Marsh Service Station,
MI', McDougald states an official
opcning of the new station will be
held soon, .
Bulloch 4-Hers
Win Five Firsts
I SMALL LOANS
Weekly-Monthly Repayment
LINuII! On
• FUIINITU".
• AUTOMO.ILII
• INDOIIIIMINTI
Personal Loan '&
Investment Co..
11 Courtl&.!tI Bt, - Phondll1-R
l't II
'"
Toastmastel's to
Meet On Tuesday
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FREE PINE SEEDLING'
ARE .EING OFFERED
W. A. (Bill) P..k, ot the Inter­
nalional Paper Company, II otter­
Ing 6,000 or more pine aeedlinea
t"ee at charge 10 land own.... at
thte seclion. He atat.d that t.h.
purpose at the ott.r I. to help re­
atore tho waat.land. 10 Bulloch
county and surroundlne ... tlona.
lublorlbe for The ."lIooh Herald
Two-fifty a V..r
1'he Toastmasters Club will hold
thelr regulnr semi-monthly meet­
Ing at the Dinner Beil on lIIondRY
night, July 24, at 6:30, Vlce-Prest,
dent Roger J. Holland Jr. will pre­
side in tho absence of President
Rebert. Laniel',
Those assigned to arrange and
preside over the program are:
VII'gll F. Agan, Toastmaster; M.
m, (Chatham) Ardermun Jr. To­
plcmnstel'; I{crmit R, COlT, Mas-
Thc Bulloch county 4·H C11Ib­
stet's won five first plac Ii out of
the 14 events antered In compete.
tlon with ctuustere fl'OI11 tho ether
26 soutbeast Geol'gin counties at
Tifton last week,
Raymond Hogan, the county
president, led off fOl' the Bulloch
counly group by winning the trac­
tor rodeo, which Included ability
to drive a traotor and maintain It.
Bobby Thompson fl'om Lcefleld
won the dlstl'lct health awn I'd,
Miss Boots Beosley took top CRnn­
Ing hanOI'S, Miss I..cvltn Burnsed
wus first in the homc-alcctdc con­
test with 0. lighting dcmonstrlltlon,
and MI•• Ma,·tha and Jimmy Olarl<
WOI'O first in tho talent contest 118
n duet und solo tealn,
Rogel' Hogan camc lip with a
number two placing In tho rifle
contest. Miss Melvn CI'cascy with
a second place In brend making,
Miss Janice Deal n thll'd plnce
with her public spenl{ing, Johnny
Lindsey also took thh'd fOl' the
junior boys in public speal{lng,
Miss Dot Knight was given
honorable mention in the junior
gil'ls spcnldng qontest, i\Hss Roch­
cnl Andcrson aword of cxcellency
In mumn making, MI.. Shirley
Gl'oovel' the PWQ,lt<1 Qf mCl'it in thc
jllnlol' style I'evue und Miss Bevel!"
!y Bl'Rnnen the exccllcncy nward
In the senlol' style I'evue and Emit
Alfol'd, .JI'" a white nWRI'd In IIve­
stocl, judging.
clpated. Each member la ureed to
"" pre.ent and expected to brine
a prospective member,
An InterosUne proeram I. antl­
tel' Evaluater: Belton Braawen,
Orammarlan,
Raymond will compete with the
wlnnel's fl'om the othel' five dis­
t,'lcts In Milledgeville during the
state 4-H Council meeting, August
14 to I D. The othe,' wlnnc,·. will
compete dU"lng the stnte 4-H 1------- _
Olub Congress In Atlanta during
the fll'st week of Octobe,'. There
wet'e somc 270 clubstcl's at Tifton
last weck compotlng for the va­
I'lous honors, Every county In
southcast Gcorg\a wus repl'esented
in somc event. Many of the events
had n contestant from cvel'Y coun.
ty.
SCH'EDULE CLINICSOF
BULLOCH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
I
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK
Infant and Pro-School Clinic 1 P.lII. to 3 P.lII.
WEDNESDAY OF EACH WEEK
Foodhandler'. GlInlc (Wlllt.e ,. Colored) .... 1 P.M. to 3 P.M.
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK
Prenatal Clinic (White" Colored) 1 P.M. to 3 P,M.
FRIDAY, 1ST'" 3RD, EACH'MONTH
, White Int�nt " pr!-B<;hool ClInlc 1 P.M. to 2 P.M.
FRIDAY, 2ND'" 4TH, EACH M.ONTH
Pre-School Immunl.aUo 1 P.M. to 3 P.M.
(No appolntmenta are made tor paU.nta atter the hour ot 3:00
P.M. Howeve,', nurslne .ervlces are available unUi closlne Ume
at � :00 P.lII.)
Athletes Foot
Cel'm Imbods deeply-to..burn, Itoh - got fut
DQUBLE rolief,
USE T-L-4 BECAUSE­
Mado with QO% alcohol, It PEN­
ETRATES the ontlro ar.a of In­
feotion to reaoh and kill more
germs faster, thus brlnlling quick­
er relief. Your feet become healthy
and hardy again. To ke.p them
that wax, apply T-4-L periodically
- medical Iclence la)'1 athiete'l
foot can come b.ck.
IN ON£ HOUR,
II not OOMPLETELY pleal.d,
your 40c back at any drug store,
T-4-L Is colorle88, Inotant-drylng,
ellY to ule at any time of day,
WORTH TRYING. NOW at
Departme",t
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES No.'s 1 & 2
are now open to receive y6ur ,tobacco­
We have the same e�ri�nce(l perSo'n­
nel to handle youf tobacco. And y'0u ale
assured of high prices whert 'you 'Sell with
Sheppard's in Statesboro.
"Courtesy and -Service �t Its 1Je8�t;'
Ruptul'ed? Why "ordcr off" fOl' a
tl'USS when you C8.n get one fl'om
LIS fol' as low as $1.98, See it­
try It on In pur alr-ccndltloned fit­
ting room-and Qe aSSUI'cd of a fit
by our tl'ained fittcr, No wailing,
no postage, no COD charges, Come
in today and see OUI' full line of
tl'usses, supports, mntcl'nlty belts,
and elastic hose, No oluu'ge 01' ob­
IIgalion.
- - - - COUPON - - -­
FRANKLIN (Rexali) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga,
Please send me-absolutcly frce­
y all" booklef, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Reliet 'fhrough SUPPOI't."
Name
Addl'ess .. ,
City State
(Mail 01' bring this coupon)
Bulloch County Health
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
I
EDNA p, SNYDER, R. N.,
P�blic Health Supervl�ing Nurse.
" ..,,.,,
Age ......
ATTENTION
Farm Loans·
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
balls at' a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any oth<r pur­
pose, IT WI LL PAY YOU to .. conlact:
Sea
01" 80ITON, M........cMu.l.na FarmersW. M, NEWTON, Loan AgentIsland Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
-
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local Correspondent
S.a Island Bank 'Buldlng, Stat.sboro, Georgia
CULTIVATOR
SWEEPS
BELTS - WRENCHES - WELDING
Statesboro
&
Machine Co.
M. E. Ginn
Company
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Sheppard'Sl Wa�ehouses.
I
J. T. Slieppard
Phone 340
R. E. (Bob) Sheppard
Aulhert J, Branhen
BLUE RAV CHAPTER, O.E.S.
REGULAR MEETING JULY 25
Tile Blue Ray Chapter, Order of
the mnatern Slal', will hold Its next
regular meeting on Tuesduy nlghl,
July 25 at 8 o'clock, All member.
nre urged to attend ItS this Is nn
important meeting.
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- It's A WOlllan's World
Blll Bowen announced on Mon­
day of this week that work began
last week on the flrst at ten
hOllses In Pine Air. He explained
that these ten are the first of a
group of 25 homes which he plans
to build on the 10caLion just be­
yond the city limits north of Sta­
tesboro on the Lake View Rond.
Raymond Durden is building the
homes Mr. Bowen said.
ENLISTS lIil U. S. ENGINEERS
Ret. Ben Akins, Rt. 3 States­
boro, has enlisted in the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers for a pe­
"'iod of three years. Ret. Akins I.
a graduate of Portal High Behool
of the class of 1950. He Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Akins.
Ret. Akins will take his blU!lc
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
George Powell, of Memphis.
Tenn., is visiting his parents, Dl..
and Mrs. Bob West, and his broth­
Cl', Tommy Powell.
•
IT'S FUN! IT'S FREE!
_DEMONSTRATION­
On Home Freezers and Auto­
matic Washing Machines and
All HotDoint Electric
Appliances
-DOOR PRIZES­
FRIDAY, JULY 21
At 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
WALTER ALDRED CO.
38-40 W. Main Street
Mi,ss Dorothy jcu'W Hodges Becomes
Brule Of Mr. Ed'wlu'd Hodges Sotll,l'(101
MISS HODGES, MR. RUSHING
ARE HONORED AT DINNER
On 1"l'ldl.\)' evening the rrorost
1-1 Ights Count!')' tub was l
h c
scene of n lovely dinner honoring
Miss 001'001), June Hodges and
EdwRl'd Rushing, whose llHtlTingc
took place Snlul'dny nrterucon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. 'I'. E. Rushing,
parents of the groom-erect. were
hosts, An ul'I'nngcment of pink
enrnntlons and while 8slcr Reed
dnisics were usee us n entral dec­
orut ion on lhe table, and places
were mar-ked with bridal cards.
The cJil11lCI' WAS served in Iout'
courses.
Guests were Miss Dorothy Jane
Hodges, H::dwlIl'c! Rushing, 1',11'1':1,
Wode Hodges, Mrs, Cliff Fillon,
MI'. and Mrs .•Jullan Hodges, M18�
Moxann Foy, \,y. C. Hodges Jr .•
Miss Trudy Pillman, Dilly Olliff,
Rev. Rnd Mrs .. John Lough, .Mr8,
Rogel' Hoiland, 01', Rogel' Hoiland,
Jr., Mr. and MI's. L8m8r Trapnell,
Miss J-\gncs Blitch and Miss Jnclde
Rushing.
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
MI's. Hobson DuBose ontertaln­
cd the Afternoon Bridge Club at
her home Wcdnc!ldny. Hydrangeaa
were 1IBed In the decoratlona and
guests wore served 11 salad COUI'SC.
F'OI' top score, M1'8. Albort BI'Q_s­
well received an antique dish; for
vtaltora' high, Mrs. Tom Smith
won a linen hndkcl'chlct. Novelty
mats went to Mrs. Jack Darby for
low. Cut prtze, u vase, went to
Mrs, Onruld GI·OOVOI'. Others play­
IlIg were Mrs. Julian Hodges, MI's.
FrHnl< Hook, MI's. Buford Knight,
und MI's. Julte Smith,
Work Begins On
Pine Ail' Homes
Supt. S. H. Sherman and daugb­
lei', Miss BeLly Anne Shol'mon,
returned Saturday morning rrom
Fnyetteville, Ark., where they vi­
sited Mr. ShCl'mun's parents. Rev,
and MI's. William Sherman.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and Miss Agnes
Blitch spent Sahll'dny and Sunday
in Atlanta,
Miss Helen Brannen and Mrs,
Prlnce Preston returned rrom
High Point, N, C. Sunday where
Miss Brannen went in U1C Intercst
of W. A. Bowen Furniture Com­
pany.
Mt'. and MI'8. Ernest Cook and
son, Rodney of Savannah, spent
tho week end with MI'S, Cook's
mother, Ml's, ,T. W, Ft-ankfin,
Rev. Sa111 Lee Is visiting his
daughters in Btmungham, Aln,
and Atlanta,
.
W. A. Bowen left Sunday fOl'
H;igl1 Point, N, C. on a business
trip,
Oongl'essman Prince Pl'cslon
left 'fhursday for Washington, D.
C. afler attending the Fh'st Dis­
tl'lct Conventlon held here Tuesday
which formally nominated Mr.
Preston as Congressman.
Mrs, p, H. Preston Sr" of Doug­
las and her slstcr, Mrs, J. W,
Snow of MOIll'oe, visited Han. and
Mrs, Prince Preston last week
Mrs. Stanley Davis and children,
,Shirley and Sonny, of Bainbridge,
were weel< end guests of MI',s,
Pearl Davis,
Mr. and Mrs, Lem Brannen and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Rushing nnd
daughter, Om'lcy, ol'e visiting MM.
Ralph MeR"e at .Taeltsonville this
week,
Mr. and Mrs, Ward Morehouse,
who were visiting Mrs. More­
house's mother, Mrs. H. V, FI'ank­
lin, lett Sundoy fa" New York
City, Mr, Morehouse leaves for
South America August 10, where
he will gathel' matel'lol fol' his
forthcoming bO'ok He will be
away for two weel(s, .-------.
Sunday " Monday, July 23·24-
"THE OUTRIDERS"
(Technicolor)
.Joel McCrea, Arlene Dahl
Starts Sun; 2;00,3:46, 5;32, 9;10
Btarts Man; 3;05, 5;28, 7:28, 9:28
Tue.day, " Wedne.dpy, July 25·26
"CAPTAIN CAREY, U. S. A."
Alan Ladd, Wanda Hendrix
Starts 3:00, 5:35, 7:36, 9:37
CARTOON
UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS
Babytantes
Now Showing ...
"YOU'NG MAN WITH A HORN"
1{lrl{ Douglas, Lauren Bncall
Dorls Day
Starts 3;00, 5:12, 7:15, 9:27
Plua NElWS EVENTS of WORLD
Saturday, July 22-
"AIR HOSTESS"
(Story of Women of the
Ail' FOI'ce)
Gloria Henry, Audrey Long
. AND
"COWBOY and the iNDIANS"
Gene Autry
On Saturday afternoon al 5 o'�
clock Miss Dorolhy June Hodges,
daughter of Mr. and :Mrs.
Wade
C. Hodges, became the bride
of
EldwRl'd Rushing, son of 1.1,', nnd
Mrs. T. E. Rushing, in a lovely
home ceremony with the
Rev,
John Lough, pastor at' the First
Melhodlst Church, rending lhe
marriage lines In the presence
of
the fnmilies and close friends
of
the couple,
The Impressive ring ceremony
was performed before the huge
open fireplace In the living
1'00111.
The fire place was banked with
magnolia leaves and .al'lisllc nr­
rangemenls of gladioli, while
us­
lei'S and coontie palm leRves ex­
lended the entire lenglh of the
manlel. On each side of the
fire­
place were seven-br�nched c An­
delabl'R holding white candles,
Completing lhe altai' design
were
1'iffany vases of while gladioli and
Ol'egon fel'l1s,
Mrs. Rogel' Halla nd played Ule
wedding music and 01'. Rogel'
Holland Jr" sang "Beause" nnd
"J Love Qou Truly."
Miss Agnes Blitch, the bride's
only allendant, wore pini{ net over
satin, A plalled bandeau of the
nel wus used as a headdress, She
worc matching mills and cnl'�'icd
an old fashioned nosegay of plOk,
aqua, Rnd while carnations
with
green salin streamers,
T. E. Rushing served as hiS
son's besl man.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brothel', \"V. C, Hodges JI'" was
lovely In while bridal salin
Rnd
lace. The fltled salin bodice was
, attached lo a deep yoke of nylon
lace and lhe fitted sleeves were of
lace. The full satin sl<il't flared
in lhe back to form a gI'Bceful
tl'Rin. HOI' veil of fingertip Illusion
fell from a tiara of seed pearls.
Her only ornament was a sll'ing
of pearls and sh&- carried a .bou­
quel of fleul' D'MollJ'S centered
with a white orchid with a yellow
lhroat.
The bride's mother wore light
blue chiffon. The groom's mother
wore paslel yellow . .v0ile. Both
wore corsages of purple orchids.
Immedialely after lhe ceremony
n reception was held. The bl'lde's
table, overlaid with a whitc linen
cutwork cloth, had for a center­
piece a three-tiered wedding cake,
beAutifully embossed with white
roses and topped with a minia ture
bl'lde and groom, and plaoed on n
refleclol'. Four-branched candcl­
labrR were placed at each end of
the table with graceful plu11l0sn
fern completing the bridal motif
of white and green, White pom­
pon chrysanthemums, \�litc glad­
ioli, and dahlias were arlistical1y
8rI'Rnged throughout the home,
Mrs, Jack TClman and Miss Lois
Stockdale served punch from nn
heirloom cbina bowl. Others serv�
ing were Mrs. Eugene Brogdon of
Lyons, Mrs. Cliff Fllton of Hamp­
lon, Va" sislers of the bride; Mrs.
JuHan Hodges, Miss Maxann Fay,
and Miss Trudie Pillman of At­
lanla,
Mr. and Mrs, Rushing left on
lheir wedding trip to the moun­
tains of North Carolina, thc bride
lraveling in a praline suit of MI­
ron wc>ol. She wore a brown cloche.
Other accessories were brown, She
wore lhe orchid from h.er wedding
bouquet. The couple will make
their home in Slalesboro, wherc
the groom i� associated with his
father in business.
Rev. and Ml'l'I Ml'Coy .Johnson,
Croos Keys Macon, announce the
birth of a 'son Michaol, July ]5,
at Middle Geo;·ge lIo'pIUli. Mrs,
Johnson was fOI'nl<'l'ly Miss Glndys
Thayer of 8tntcRbol'o,
MI', and Ml's, 1I1'1l1'Y Cribbs, of
Claxton, announce the birth of n
daughter, Diane, ,lilly 1, at the
Bulloch County lIol:lpltnl. Mrs.
Cribbs was bcfoJ'e her mal'l'ioge
Miss MCI'le ,1el1l<1I1,;·
Mr. and Mrs, warren Williams
of Nevils \.nnolllll'l' the birth of a
daughter,' Brendn Joyce, .July ]3,
at the Bulloch rounly l-lospltnl.
The mottler Wlt,o,; 11l1'merly Miss
Myrtle Walers,
Mr, an4 Mrs, lIcl1IY Clayton of
Dover, allnoUnCt' tile birth ot a
sQn, Jl\ly la, at till! BIII1oel1 COlI}l­
ty HoSpit61, M,' (,Iaylon wa'
tOf'merly Miss Eunice JoynCl'.
MAJOR AND MRS, MUNDY
GUESTS AT OUTDOOR SUPPER
Major and M·I's. R. W. Mundy
Who will lcnve Statesboro August
I fOI' I?01'� Bliss, Texas, were the
hOIlOl' g�ests 1i'J'lda>, ni�ht of Col.
Henry Elilis npel Mr., Eilia at a
lovely OllldoOI' �\lppel', '1'tJe guests
were officers Qr ttJe lpcnl National
Gual'd and their wives, 'rhe)' wpre
served tl'led chicken, Bl'1lflsWiok
stew, sliced tomaloes, Hpioed apple,
bread, Ice tea, and angel food cake,
Mrs. Mundy was presented a ma­
deira linen roli cover.
Mr, and Mrs, John Powell of
Redding, CallfOl'nln, announce the
birth of a daughter on July 13,
Mrs. Powell WIUI Lhc fOI'l11er Ma­
rion Hill of Redding. MI', Powell
is the 80n of �t 1'8, E. W, Powell
of Statesbom
.-------.DR. ROGER HOLLAND JR IS
MEMBER OF OPTOMETRIST
ADVANCEMENT CQMMITTEE
Dr, Rpgel' Holland Jl'., -local op­
lom'etl'lst, Is a membel' of the pro ..
fcsslonal advancement commlttce
of the Georgia Optometric Asso­
ciation which met on Sunday at
Ma.con In a master public service
planning session.
FRIENDS OF MRS COLEMAN
CELEBRATE HER BIRTHDAY
Friends of Mrs, G. C, Coleman
Jr. galhel'ed at Lhe Tybee cottage
of Lannle F, SlmmOlls over last,
week end to celebrate ,Mrs, Cole­
man's birthday. Those thel'e were
Mr, und Mrs. Joc Robcl't 'l'itIma.n,
.Mr. and 1\<ll's. FI'onl{ Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mr, and Mrs. Jim
Watson, Rnd Major and Mrs. R. W.
Mundy. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
WalkeI' HIli and Miss Helen Rowse
joined the pOl'ty.
SOCIAL BRIEFS
Mrs, Durward Watson, of AUt­
ens, who spcnl a· few. days with
hel' husbnnd's parents, Mr, Rnd
Mrs! ,J, G, )"'atson, was seen at
dinne!' st ,�c Cpuntl·y pub with
Mr•. Hell"y 81110h, M"s, Walpp
Fioyd. Mrs. Bob Donaldson, apa
Mrs, George Johnston. On another
occasion, MI's. Watson was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Waldo Floyd
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. With
them werc Mrs. George Johnston
and Mrs. Helll'y Blitch,
I Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Burke left
\.ye(,qe�day lo altend a convention
held b� i3pulhern Life Insuran�e
of GeOl'giq, of whloh Mr, JlH'l!� !S
-------------­
dist"iet manuge", at th� I\ilig �ng M", �n4 Ml's. Tiny Ramse), and
Prince Hotel, St, Simons Islang, :';Ion, Ricky, Of Griffin spent several
They wilt return to Slatesboro on days last weel� with Mr, and MI's.
Sunday. B. i}i, Ramsey and Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy Talmadge Ramsey, They relurned
and children, Melody and Danny, to their home Thul'sday, Mrs, Es­
Of Vldalio, spent the week end ric Arnan, Mrs. Tiny Ramsey's
with his mothcr, Mrs. Delma Ken- mother, of Griffin also, visited
nedy. Mrs, Ramsey relurning
_ �.......�:r
Mr, and MI'S, EI'lle.st BI'Rltnen �r· hqme SUT!day,
and Lee W. Hollingswol'th of JaEo�, MIss Elllen Hodges Ms "et�rnepsonville joined M,·, and Mrs. "-
nest Brannen Jr" of Atlanta, in from a visit to hel' sist.,w,
Mrs, Vt/.
\VI'ens yeslerday, where they were S. Wolf, in Washington, Ga, While
spendlng a few days with Mr, and pn vE\catlo"�Mle8 Hodges visited
MI's. Oraig Henderson. relatives In Savannah,
MJ'. and Mrs, \;YUIllrd DuBose
Mrs: John Griffin or Athens
and daughler, Mary Willard, of
Blai{ely, were guests during the spent the week
end with her
wec)c ,cnd of Mr. and Mrs. Hobson mothe!', Ml's. W, E, West.
Donaldson. Mr, and Ml's. Thomas Swinson
Mr. and Mrs. Ed PUI'vis of of Atlalltn visited MI', and Mrs,
Rocky Mt" N. C. have arrived fa" C. T. Swinson and M"s. R. L. Glad­
the Tobacco Mari<et and are at the
den during the week end,Jaec)<el Holel.
MI'. and M,'s, L, M, Scott of At­
lanta, announce the birth of a
daughter, Judy, on Jllly 7. Mrs.
Scott was forlllerly M iss Eliza bc�11
�1oG&rthY, dallghlel' pi 1<1", and
Mrs, Waite)' M('l"'Rllhy of Stales­
bora.
BROOKLET CANNING PLANT
OPEN ONLY ON TUESDAYS
Announcernent is made lhls
week that 'the canning plant a.t
Brooklet will be open only on
Tuesdays from 1. ta 5 p. m. The
ncw sc'heclule Is made because or'
the 11cdt;oed amount of canning,
MI', and Mrs. '·I ..gil Deal an­
nounce the birth of a son, Clinton
"Irgil, at the Bulloch Counly Hos­
pital, on July 7. Mrs, �eal was
formerly Miss Elsie l\'lcCnl'lhy,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Waltcr
DANNY BRAY CELEBRATES
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
GROW'ERS
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Hel'­
man BI'ay Invited a group of
youngsters to the Rccreation Cen­
ter lo celebl'ote the scventh birth­
dny of hel' son, Danny.
;1'l1e many forms of nmusemenl
Ilvailablc at the centcr and the
serving of refrcshments gave Ule
group an enjoyable afternoon.
Those prcsent were Lindsay
Johnslon, Larry Mallard, Curolp.
Donaldson, Lynn Forbes, Marjorie
Parker, Noel Benson, Marie Dyer,
Rogel' McLendon, Bobby Brown,
Olivia and Priscilla Akins, Piercc
Tankersley, Carol Godbce, Linda
Coleman, Dixie Lee Bilby, .. Bobby
Olontz, ·Wayne Fordham, l{ay
ThomoH, Jerry Tidwell, Prissy
Wllkcrson, Raymond Summerlin,
Danny JenJdns, Ricl<y Hunnicutt,
und 'Frunl<1in McCelvih,
Mr, and Mrs. li'ranl< Christian
and small son, Stan, of Valdosta,
are visiting MI', and Mrs. Julian
Hodges and Mr. and Mrs, J, p,
Bowen of Register. THE NEW
Statesboro Tobacco
Warehouse
SHUMAN'S CASH :GROCERY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-COMPLETELY RENOVATED
Dressed and
Drawn
Pound 49c
39c
39c
5c We al'� in a position to.give the farmers of Bul­
loch County and adjoining counties the very
hest of service.
FRYERS
BACON
WIENERS
JELL·O
SWIFT'S
Sliced
Pound
IS NOW OPEN AND IS
RECEIVING TOBACCO
Albin Ebet· Bids
Rotary Fat'ewell
Albin Eber, German student
who has atlended Gcorgia Teach­
CI'S College for the past two years,
bade members of the Slatesboro
Rotary Club farewell in R brief
tall{ at their regular meeting on
Monday.
Young Eber has completed the
work on his B. S, degree and will
return to his home in Gerlllany
at an early dale, _
He was selecled to allend Geo!'­
gia Teachers College by Of', Mar­
vin Pittman, who Imew the young
German while he was on a survey
lotlr in Germany. The Slalesboro
Rotar)' Club sponsored the sludent
and shared his expenses while lie
was hcre.
In his farewell Eber expressed
deep uppl'eclation foJ' Lhe oppor­
tunities given him by the club,
"We belong togelher," he said.
"I am laking a pal'l of YOll wilh
me and am lea \ling a parl of me
with 'you."
Robbins'
Skinless
Pound
- WE WIIJJ HAVE A SALE EVERY DAY -
All
Flavors
Box
19c
23c
Carton
of
SixCOCA·COLAS
IVORY SOAP
WE CAN GET YOUR TOBACCO ON'THE
FLOOR IN DESIRABLE POSITION NOWPersonal Size
Four
Bars
The New
STATESBORO TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAYONNAISE 31c-FREE!-5,000 or more
PINE
SEEDLINGS
WRITE or CALL
W. A. (Bill) Peck
Box 61, statesboro
PHONE 610-L
Pint
CECIL WOOTEN GUY SUTTON'
(ON C. OF GA. RWY., NEXT TO FREEZER LOCKER)
See Jo� P� Lee at th.e Door
PHONE 587
SOAP POWDERS
TIDE - DUZ - OXYDOL
LUX - SUPER SUDS
ALL LARGE BOX ........
230
- 15 WEST MAIN STREET-
Open Every Wednesday Afternoon, and Until 7 P. M. Each Day
- FREE DELIVERY - - PHONE 248-
,
"
<c-> '..
• ;�>.", ..�'"" " <
" � •
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Fal'lll BUl'eau
Parasites Cause Livestock Diseases
Farm Bureaus Told By Specialist
Many of the ltvestock diseases
found in Bulloch county today ure
caused by parusttcs, Frank E Do­
oley, livestock dteeasc specialist
from l.'t. Worth, Texas, told the
members of the Ogeechee, War­
nock and Sinkhole Furtu Bureau
la�t week.
In the case or nags, worms pro­
bably cause more losses lhan any
disease 01' parastte, Mr. Dooley
staled. Many of the, discases that
cause trouble with hogs can be
traced back lo worms either dt­
rectiy or indirectly. M,', Dooley
urged that every livestock farmer
follow a good parualte control
program, and recommended pheno­
thinzlne as thc best all around
worm material on the market lo­
day.
Pheaothiazine is not new to Bul­
loch county f'armers, even though
many of thcm do not lise as much
of it as they should. It is put lip
nnd sold undcr many tI'Rdc nallles
by several companies, but lhe dose
I!ecommendalions art! the same on
nil mixtures. Mr, Dooley tll'ged
the local livestock men lo fced
phenothiazine to their hogs at 8
to ]2 weel(s of age nnd repent lhe
lhreatmcnt two 01' three times be­
fore they go to the fields, using
the manufacturers' recommended
,dosage, He stated that many farm­
ers found It wise to keep pheno­
tluzlne before heir cattle nnd hogs
In minerals ai' supplement muons.
S. L. Lanier, City Drug Com­
pany owner, who is Interested in
livestock development in the coun­
ty and Is featuring many of lhe
better known livestock products
fol' the prevention and control of
dlsease, procured Mr. Dooley from
lhe Globe Laboratories In Ft.
Worth for these three meetings.
Jnrnea Young, representtng the
Macon office of Mcl{esslon and
Robbins, accompanied Mr. Dooley
on the tour of the county and as­
sisted with the program by show­
ing a film on lhe uses of pheno­
ttnzlne.
Ogeechee served a rrcsn watel'
fish suppel', Wal'nocl< a fried
chicken supper and ·the 8lnl(hole
n. c(J.ver�d dish supprw. The plal1s
were made fOl' an organized SYd­
tem of meeting the Blood Mobile
evcrylime with the quota from the
communities.
KILL BOLL WEEVILS
with SHELL ALDRIN
Atlas Aldrin Dusts and Liquids can be delivered to
Georgia points within 24 hours.
These formulations will be manufactured in strict
accordance with the specifications of Shell Chemical
Corporation.
Persons desiring to purchase Aldrin may phone
collect.
PHONES: Waynesboro 3177, 2129, and 2120
Atlas Chemical Corporation
WAYNESBORO, GEORGIA
NEW CHEMICAL1
KILtS WEEVILS!I
SHELL ,ALDRIN
_ (Compound 118)
The powerful insecticide'
that cori) ;!l";fll@:; ��,,' ,.;:evi.s
.
I
.
inside the squares.
Now available from leading formulators in dust and spray form,
Aldrin not only kills adult weevils on the plants at the
time of application and those that reach the plant after
application . . • but also paralyzes weevils. within the
squares. This prevents their emerging and goes far toward
re4ucing the development of successive broods.
Shell Aldrin acts fast. ; . begins killing within an hour.
This rapid action gives you a big advantage in showery
weather; ; ; it saves repeat applications following rain.
Shell Aldrin is highly (on(entrated ... effective at very low
dosages ••• is very economical to use._
3-woy kill I . ; • as a stomach poison, on contact, and as
a vapor fumigant. Shell Aldrin in recommended ,dosages
does not injure the cotton plant or other crop foliage ...
does not leave harmful residue in the soil ••• is safe to
use where root crops follow the cotton •.• is compatible
with other insecticides.
•Use Aldrin dust or sprays also ta control
-
thrips, tarnished plant bllgs, rapid plant ,
bugs, cotton {leaiwppers and grasshoppers.
.
A.k ,our de.ler for Information or moll the coupon
tor free copl•• of the n.w bulletin. on Aldrin.
.
SHElL CHEMICAL CORPORATIOI
CHIMICAL PARTNER OF INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURI
r-- t'l,� m\lll.� M%IJ
rml\\l M1,ij t1H,,� i&lfIf,! � Ut(1<'! Wd
I, SHELL
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 'm
Eastern Division, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. w
-lor
Western DiviRion, 100 Bush Street, San Francisco 6, Cal.
I
o Please send me Shell Aldrin Bulletin 600 (Cotton.)
I 0 Please send me Shell Aldrin Bulletin
601 (General) I
1
�� I
, I'
Address
I
City State' _
L IIiBl lIiWil �mJ!%l �m IiWimlll lli®.�� !:'im:l W!!!I!l'I �ll WIIIm tiIi!Dl J
, ..
-� -_._--_
Shop Colonial
You're Sure to Save
Colored Margarine Pure Shortening
SNOWDRIFT
75cCan
NUTREAT
21c
•
For-Baking
or Frying
Lb. 3-Lb.
Qtrs.
,MAYFIELD GOLDEN DELICIOUS
CREAM CORN 3 17-oz.CANS 25
FOR SUMMER SANDWICHES-AMERICAN
MILD CHEESE LB. 33
PARKAY-BLUE BONNET-NUCOA OR ALL SWEET
MARGARINE LB. 27
MAK� A PIE-PILLSBURY'S BEST
PIE CRUST 9-0Z.PKG. '15
BRAND TINY' TENDER VIENNA
SAUSAGE No. 112CANS 252
-iiii;:r.:Yir;;;';;';�;;;,ir:.;;';;;;""�P�.I-;HiiE�RSHEY'S DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE
SYRUP 2
ARMOUR'S STAR TASTY
TREET
PACKED IN OIL-AMERICAN
SARDINES
LUSCIOUS DOLE FRUIT .it:
COCKTAIL J
18-0•• Canl
12-0•• Can 39c
3 No. !4 Canl lie
17-0•• Can 17c8:30 P. M. TO 8:30 P. M., JULY 21
DELICIOUS CS SLICED
PINE/APPLE
VAN CAMP'S FULL-FLAVORED'
PORK & BEANS
TRUSTY FRIEND GREEN AND WHITE
lOe LIM ABE A N S
6 Bottle Carton Soft Drinb
OF YOUR
25c:CHOICE No.2 Can
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF $5.00
(!'IE SURE TO BRING YOUR EMPTY BOTTLES)
lOeI-Lb. Can
CAMPBELL'S RICH HEARTY
TOMATO SOUP No.2 Can lOeNo.1 Can
PARK PLACE ABSORBENT,
TOILET T_SSUE
KRAFT'S KITCHEN FRESH
MAYONNAISE
LIL' ABNER BRAND TASTY
ORANGEAE4 ' Toilet Roils 1ge 48-0•• Can
• Guaranteed Meats.
RAN K S (KINGAN'S RELIABLE) C�LL�� 49c
Budget Beef Colonial Pride Beef
Porterhouse, Club or T·Bone
STEAK Lb.
Bone In Round
STEAK
Bone In Chuck
OAST
Quart Jar 53c
Pound
15c14-0 •• Bottle
Lb.
Porterhoule, Club or T-Bane
Lb.
ADO ZEST TO MEALS WITH HEINZ
"57" SAUCE
TABLE SALT
MORTON'S
83c STEAK
Bone In Round
STEAK
Bone In Chuck
ROAST
20e8-0z. BoUie Lb. 83c Lb.
2 15c Lb. 57cPkgs.
EFFICIENT LAUNDRY BLEACH
CLO·WHITE
FANCY
BAKING HENSlOe J,6
MADE FRESH, SOLD FRESH AiI!j
GROUND BEEF .i j
TENDER PLATE OR BRISKET ,"" ;,;.,'.l.!J
STEW BEE-F I
Pound
Qt. Bottle
ECONOMICAL RICE
WATER MAID 3·Lb, Pkg. 33c Pound
Pound
8·0z. Pkg. FANCY BRANDED SALT PORK
STREAK·O·LEAN
ALL BRANDS-SOAP
POWDERS Lge. Pk'.l.
., . ...,-
SHEFFIELD-FORDHAM
Miss Fr-ances Sheffield, dnugti­
tel' of Mrs, T .• H. Sheffield and the
late MI', Sheffield, nnd Bobby O.
p'ordhnm, son or Mr. nnd Mrs.
Ft'ed V. FOl'dhnm, were murt'Ied
Saturdny evening, July 15, nt 6
o'clock. nl the home of the groom's
parents.
ElideI' Mallie Jones, of states­
bore, performed Ute ceremony be­
fore an Improvised altnr of palms,
mngnolln leaves, and roms, flank­
ed with baskets of gardenias and
gladioli, and crystal candelnbra
with lighted lapel'S.
The bride, dressed In n two­
plcce sulL of while shnrnsktn. plnl{
blouse, with nnvy and plnk ncces­
sories, R while lace hat, and 0 cor­
sage of garden Ins, entered the liv­
ing 1'00111 with her mother and
wns given in lllaJTinge by hel'
bl'other, A. J. Sheffield.
The gl'oom's faLhel' sCl'ved as
best mon.
The bride's mothel' was dl'eBscd
In navy crepe with which she woro
a corsage of rcd rosebuds. The
mother of the groom wore a print­
ed silk costume and a corsagc of
while carnations.
Immedialely following Ule cero­
mony lhe groom's parents entor­
talned with a reception for the
immediate relatives and c los e
friends of the bride and groom.
Aflel' a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Fordham will make their
home at 103 "Vcst 31st Stl'cCt, Sa­
vannah, where Ule groom Is em­
ployed by a constrllction company.
THOMPSON-ALFORD
Miss Ruby Rowe Tflompson and
Herbel't Alford, son of MI'. and
Ml's. J. O. Alford, were mArried
Saturday evening, July 15, at 6
o'clock, at the Methodist pal'son­
age, with Ule Rev, L. C. Wlmbcr­
Iy performing the ceremony in the
pl'esence of the immediatc fami­
lies.
Ml's. Albcrt Stewarl, sislel' of
the groom, was the bridc's only
attendant, and Hollis Martin was
his bl'other's best !TIan.
sull wllh nnvy uccessortes n n d
wore II corsage of while CRI'I1f1-
uons. ..
Immediately after the ceremony
tho groom's parents entertained
lit uictr homo with It recopuon.
Later In the evening, Mr. and M,·s.
Alford left tor Lakelnnd, IrI9.,
wh re they will muke their homo.
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Brooklet News
Three Weddings Headline 8rooklet
Social Activities Saturday, July ]5
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
The bl'lde was dl'essed in n. navy in aqua with a corsage
of pink
H. O. Part'Ish .JI'. and Ft'ed Brnd­
fm'd WCI'e in ;\ lInntn I/I�t week.
MI'. and 'Mrs I., S, Lee SI'. nnd
Mr. and Ml's. L. S. Lec JI'. nnd
IItlie daughter 111'0 spending ten
days with J'clntl\'cs in Baltimore.
MI'. and /\II'�. Lloyd Ma tthews,
of Conwuy, S. r-. vlsiled Mr, nnd
.I\1I'S, Joel Mll1Irk wednesday.
Miss BiI'L1e Mne Burnes Is vtsu­
Ing hOI' Runt, f\11'R. walter Hawk­
Ins, in Jesup.
MI'. and .M rs. CccII Olmstead, of
Athens, were w('clt end guests of
MI'. and M1'8, I'�. W. Hughes.
Miss DOI'ls pnrt-ish is spending
this week with fl'lends n-om Car­
teravllle at pnnruuu City. Fla.
MI'. and l\Trs, James Warnock,
of Miarri], 1"10" visiLed relauves
here this week.
Mrs. H, F. 1 Iendrix and Miss
Joan Johnson arc vlsiLing 1\11'. and
and Mrs. DCIIIl Hendrix In Knox­
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. and 1\11'1'. ,J. P. spence were
called to Fnll'illll'll last week on
account of the denl.h of an uncle
of Mr. Spence.
Mr. and 1\'I1'R. \V, A, Lenoir and
lIlI'ee children, of MemphiS, Tenn.,
al'e guests of 1\11'. and Mrs, S. T,
Waters.
Mrs. ACCjuilln Warnock has I'e­
turned from n lwo-weclc's visit
.wlth relatives in Miami.
Among thc Indies from herc who
altenqcq thc nil-day scssion of the
)3.p.tls� Church fit Emit WedllCs·
qay we,le: f\.11!3. ,I. L. Minioh, MilS.
F'r A. Akins, MI'S, .T. M. Belchcr.
'Mrs, W. H. Upchurch, MilS. W. W,
Mrs. W. B. Pal'rlsh is I'Jpendlng
Mann and guests fl'om Florida,
ten daYB at Lnlte Junaluska, N. 0.
MIII'J. fiqllYcy and Mrs. McOI'aw.
Mrs . .T. H. Griffeth and children MI'•. J. p. Ald.rl11an,
Ml's . .T. A.
and Mrs. H. C. Parrish .Jr. and Wynn, MrB. "', 8. Daves, and MI'9.
chlldl'CIl spcnt last weet( with J'ela- 'Fellx Parrish
wel'e in Fitzgerald
lives at Colbel't. . Saturday to attend the Powell-
Raymond Poss Is spcnding this Alderman wedding.
wee� at Rabun np. Mr, and 1\'11'5. J, C. Hamcs and
'MI', f\nd MilS, VI J. Cox and chll- Johnnlc Barnes spent Sunday with
dl'en have l'etul'ned to Atlanta �f- relatives in Jesup.
tel' visiting Mr. und Mrs. 0, L, AI- Mr.! and Mrs. R. p, .Tones nnd
dOl'l11an, Mts� C&,melia ,Iones. of SpE\l·tan-
Last Wednesday artel'noon the burg, 8. C., Spcllt the weel( end
members of the Primilive Baptist with Mr. and MI's. A. C. Walls.
Sunday School and others enjoycd Mr. and 1\0[1'5, Paul Robertson
a picnic at Steel Bl'ldge neal' Guy- and little daughter have returned
ton. to their home in Albany after vls-
Mrs. E. C. Walltlns Is vlsiling Itlng MI'. and M,·,. J. W. Robel·t"on
MI·s. J. A. Powell In Athens. Tenn. SI',
cnmnuone, nnd t.hc gI'OOIl1'S moth­
CI' WOI'C navy ShODI' with a orange
of pinh cnrnuttons.
lrumedlntely ufler tho ceremony
1\11', nnd M I'S, Robert Powell on­
tet'Lulned with " reception.
The brtde und gt'oom left luter
tor n wedding trip In Ftot'Idu, the
bride weartng' n bluc suit with
while 9COCS1;01'101:I lind lhe orchid
from hOI' prayer book. On thelr
return thcy will rnnke thelt' home
In Brooklet. The groom Is II. atu­
dent u t 'rcnchcra College.
SHOWER FOR BRIDE
Mrs. B. C. )1"ol'dhIU11, MI's. C, D.
White, und MI's. T. A, Dominy en­
tertained nt the Community House
'I'hursduy nrtemoon with a shower
nonorlng MlsB Frances SheFficld,
whose mnn-tnge to Bobby Ford­
hOI11 took place Soturday nf'ter-
POWELL--ALOERMAN
Miss Mllry Powell, duughtcr of
Mrs .. 1. F'. Powell and the late .J.
F'cnton Powell, of Sylvania, and
Robert P. A lderman, only son of
Mr. ond Mrs . .tnmes D. Alderman,
were mnrt'Ied Saturdny nrternoon,
.rutv .15. at <I o'clock, (It the horne
of 'U10 brfde's m-other. Roberl F'.
Powell, lind Mrs. Powell in Fitz­
gerald. The Rev. Char-les .Iuckson,
pastor of the li'itzgemld Mcthodlsl
Church, performed th ceremony
in lhc presencc of the Immcdiale
l'elal!vc8 of the bridc find groom.
The young couple Hlood b fore
an improvised allal' or SOllthcrn
smilax nnd palms, with tall fjtulld­
al'ds of yellow chrysanthemums,
roses, unci gladioli. with the cnn­
delabl'A. lied with bl'olJ�e l'lbbons,
and holding yellow candles.
Miss Mnry Loll Powell, of li'ltz­
gorald. nlcoe of the bride, drcsscd
in 18 vendel' voile, with n wl'lst COI'­
sage, I'cndcl'cd n musical progl'om,
and Miss Bctty Suc Harden, of
P'ltzgel'ald, sang "Sweetest Story
Evcl' Told" and "Prayel' Pel'fcct."
The candles were lighted by
nieces of the bl'lde, Miss Wl'onlde
Powell, dl'essed In yelklw, and
?o.1'lss Anne Ria Boyd, In ,Yellow
aqua, wilh wrist corsages.
Ml's. Robcrt Powell, rn blue volle
with ycllow I'oses, wns lhc bl'ldc's
matl'OI1 of honor and only ntlend­
ant. Robert Powcll wns best man.
Thc bride and gl'OOI11 cntered
the living room togethel'. The bl'lde
wore an afternoon dress of brown
organdy with brown velvct, and a
plcturc hat of hOI'schail' braid. She
cordcd (l whllc praycl' booi( cen­
tcred with an orc:1ld surrounded
by a handmade lacc handt<cl'chlcf.
The hl'ide's mother was dressed
noon.
Miss BCI'nl c Thompson met the
guests at the door, and in lhe I'C­
colving line. In addition to the
three hoatesaes, WOI'C the hi-ide,
M,.a. · T. H. Shefffeld, M,... Fred
Fordham. Mr8 . .1, O. Joiner, and
Mrs. M. P. '''ol'dham.·
The guests wcre shown lo the
gift 1'00111 by Miss Inez \"'hite. Re­
fl'eshments, arl'anged by Mrs,
,Jamos�B-.!lI, Mrs. Nell Owens, Mrs.
,J. rJ. Ol.ll'den, and Mrs. E. C. La­
niel', wCl'e sCl'ved by Misses Betty
,Jenn Whit.lakeI1/ MlJl'y Cppk, i{nth·
el'lne McCorkle, l1l1el �ella Ann p�­
LORCh. Olll'lng the f1ftel1nOOI) Mrs.
Wlillan1 Ol'omle>, rendered plano
selecLlons.
Jacltle Proctor and Misses
Madge Laniel' and Ann Laniel' at·
tended a camp at Camp Slevens,
neal' Crawfol'dville.
Mrs, H. B. Dallal' and childl'en,
ot Starlt, Fin" OI'C visiting at the
home ot 10.11'. ancl Ml's. Carl B, La·
nle)',
Annau
j�t.-· •
BIGGEST TRUCK
OPERATING
ECONOMY STUDY
EVER MADE!
Thl, ,Ign shown above wlUldenllfy IIMi
thousands of trucks from �·ton Plckupl
10 U5·h.p. Big Job. parlklpallng 10
Ihe big Ford Truck Economy "'­
Ihroughoul Amtrka. Walch for IhoaJI
Thl, month, thousands of Ford Trucks of
every size and type, in every kind of trucking
duty launch the biggest truck operating
economy demonstration in truck bistory­
the Ford Truck Economy Run!
The operators of these trucks wilr keep
accurate records of all gas and oil consumed.
total repairs and maintenance, mileag�
travelled, loads carried, and work done for
the next six months!
Dramatic D.monltration that Ford
I. America', No. 1 Truck Valu.
The Ford Economy Run will demonstrate
for everyone to see what Ford owners haw
known right along. Ford Trucks do more
per. dollar • • • in your business, in an;y
busmess.
Economy is one reason why Ford ill
America's No. 1 Truck Value. And val,..
is the big reason wby more and more truck
users are switching to Ford. Proof of this
fact is that Ford Trucks are making Ihe
industry's biggest sales gainsl
Come in today and let us show you how
one of over 175 Ford Truck Models will
save you money on your jobl
In the long run, too - Ford Tf.ucking Costs Less Because-
.'I=O.RD TRUCKS LAST LONCER
.
Ullnlllo'e" r.81,'."tlon data on 6,592,000 truck,,_IIfo In'u���c� export' prove Ford Trucklla,t 10nllo.1
.
Brooklet
p. H E BUS MOT 0 ReO M PAN Y
Georgia
AT LAST! The Sale You've Been Waiting For!
Minkovitz Mid-Summer
SHOE CLEARANCE
Final Price Smash on 1500· Pairs of,
WOMENIS SUMMEP: SHOES
GROUP 1 350 PAIRS OF 1l.95 & 12.95
.
.
WOMEN'S RHYTHM STEP SHOES
Sale 70Tl
GROUP 2 300 PAIRS OF REGULAR TO
8.95 CON;NIES AND JACQUELINES
Sale 40Tl
GROUP 3 200 PAIRS REGULAR TO
5.00 WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Sale 20Tl
GROUP 4 100 PAIRS REGULAR 8.95
RHYTHM STEP CASUALS
Sale SoTl.� �'..:1
GROUP 5 100 PAIRS OF REGULAR 5.95
FINE CONNIE CASUALS
Sale 30Tl
GROUP 6 500 PAIRS OF UP TO 3.99
ASSORTED PLAY SHOES & SANDALS
Sale lo47-2oTl
The above shoes are available in white, red, blue, blue green, and some
dark colors. Also combinations. A real opportunity on nationally known
shoes. All sizes.
I<'inal Price Smash On All Men's Sport Shoes
11.85
7.85
5.85
4.85
14.50 BOSTONIAN SHOES
TO 11.95 RANO & AMER. OENTLEMEN SHOES
TO 8.95 ASSORTED BRANDS
UP TO 6.95 ASSORTED SHOES
300 Pairs Childl'en's Poll Parl'ot White Shoes
(OREATLY REDUCED)
UP TO 5.95 SHOES
UP TO 5.00 SHOES
Reduced to
Reduced to
3.77
2.77
Clearance! 500 Pail's Children's Sandals
2.77
1.97
1.47
3.99 STAR BRAND SANDALS
2.99 ASSORTED PLAY SHOES
1.99 ASSORTED PLAY SHOES
Table Shoes for Entire F.amily-25c to 3.99
(ON dUR THIRD FLOOR)
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
- Statesboro'�-Largest Department Store-
Just What the Doc.tor Ordered
CAPSULE ADVERTISING
when footsteps lag,
rehesh at the familiar red cooler
_T_H_E_B_U_L_L_0_C_H_H_E_R_A_LD__1 _Y_r.;....,..:.$2:::.:..5=-:0:.:..;..::6�M=os::.:..,_:$::_1:.:..7�5�T:H:E=B=ULLOCH HERALD, TH URSDAY, JULY .:10, 19sc)
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Host to busy shoppers. II
• • •
•
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvan ill, Oa.
AI'my Enlistments
Pick Up Here
Sergcant Jack Wilson, In oharge
of the locnl recruiting office of
the U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force, said last week that appll­
cants fOI' enlistment In these two
branches of the service had step­
ped up consldera bly,
He .added that qunllfled airmen
now In the active reserve mny vot­
untartly request recall ror a mini­
mum period of one yen I' by mak­
Ing application through their re­
sc:rve units. Re.call will be in the
grade presently held in the acllve
reservc.
Sergeant WOaon rUl'ther' stated
that formcl' airmen who have no
l'escl'vo status may volunteer fOl'
cnllstment In the tempol'ary grade
held at the time of last honorable
dischal'ge from the All' Force by
applying at the U. S. AJ>I11Y and
U. S. All' FOI'ce Recruiting Station
in the court house here.
Accopted airmen will be sent di­
rectly to the nearest All' Forcc
processing station, aftel' which
<!uty aSSignments will be made.
Normally, enlistees are sent first
to Lackland Air Force Base. San
Antonio, Texas.
Sergeant Wilson said that the
present voluntary recall of l·csel'V.
Ists Is limited to male ·pel·sonnel
and is In addition to the normal
pl'ogl'am for enlistmonl of men
and women in the regulal' Ail'
Forcc .
AUTO SERVICES
0'950, TlI, Coca·Cala ComPMY
FLORISTS
Call
JONES . THE FLORIST
FOI' Flowers For All Occasions
Member TolelP'aph Dellyery
Service
113 N. College Phone 272
HARDWARE
- Auto Safety -
"Bear" Safety Headquarters
Be Sure You Cnn See Fast
Enough. Steer Sure Enough. Stop
Quick Enough I
Special: All·Ovel' paint job. $35
ALL·CAR GARAGE
A Comple Line of Hardware
- Electrical Appliances •
Auto Accessories • Toys
FAR�IFJRS IIARDWARE
.
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
53 East Matn Phone 247
-AUTO SERVICE--
Auto Painting-Welding
-Body and Fender Work­
Glass Replacement for All Cars
-Complote Tune·Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-
\Vrcckcr SerVico
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532 MATTRESSES RENOVATED
Hlgh·Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re·Upholstered
-Rug Cleanlng-
-Al!.tomatic Laundry-
TIIAOKSTON·�IELTON
BEDDING OOMPAN1'
N. Zetterower Ave.• Ph. 368-R
Dodge-PlymouUl
Salcs &; Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Sel'vlce IIIII
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
MEAT CURING
BUILDING SUPPLIES I--�M�E':""AT-·-C-URIN--G-­
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
OIT1' IOE OOAlPAN1'
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
CONCRETE BLOCKS
R.ady·�lIxed Oonerete Dellyered
To Your Job
I
.
Not for as good. but -for the best
OONORETE PRODUOTS
OOMPAN1'
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529
PRINTING Saturday III Town
'Continued from editorial page.
says, Is about the only thing that
Saturday In town in 1910 and Sat·
urday in town in 1950 have In
common.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THe: COCA.COLA ,COMPAH1 IY
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANYCommercial
Professional
Booklets
Social-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
Points • Window•• Doors
5-V Aluminum & Galvanized
Roofing
M. E. ALDeRMAN ROOFING
OOMPAN1'
28 West Main Phone 141
Programs
GROSS PRINTING 00.
E. Vine Street Phone 574
RADIO SE6VICE � .
that hits home•••
-Expert Radio Repair Service­
RCA·Victor and Phllco Radio
Record Players & Records
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SERVIOE
22 W. Main St. - Phone 516-L
COAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION 00.
Courtland Street
- RESTAURANTS-
-.Specials Every Day -
Chicken, Steak, Seafood Dinners
Served the Way You Like Them
Sandwlche. - Short Order.
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. Statesboro
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart ... Feel Smart
... Be Sm.u:t!
Call 368-J, or 538.J
DUBOSE DRY OLEANERS
Hat Blocks • Alterations
Pickup & Delivery
SEAFOODS
SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Seafood·· Poultry - Frozen Foods
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
HODGES II 'DEAL
16 W. Main St. - Phone 595 Power that's right for your job!
Your Dodge truck will have plenty of
po�er-:-and �hen sOl1,le! Each Dodge
engme IS a high-efficlency engine­
"Job· Rated" to provide ample
power ,for t�e ��ight range of the
m?��11l1 WhICh,�t s used. To give youthIS. Job.Ra� power,Dodgemakes·
available 8 dIfferent truck engines.
RIIIH•• 1'IWI'·WiPo .. 94HI'
HI-I'I,C-IHIII 96H'
0-1·111 102HI'
F. G. H-llI·III, HH-!·1II109HI'
I. K-!lI·1II 114HI'
R-!!I·III 122 HI'
T-I·III, Y-llI·1II 128H'
Y-4-111_ I54HI'
_----.-:::;.--
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
TRACTOR SERVICEMODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cloanlng
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Hore!
TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and Reconditioned­
lohn Qeere Salel·Servl...
I\UL'-'OOH TRAOTOR 00.
36 W. Main Phone 378
International Harvester
Farm Implements ... Harrows
Trucks & Tractoro . . . Bottom
Plows ... HammennUi•...
FertUilIer Distributors . . .
-Genuine I.H.C. Parts­
STATE8BORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
E. Vine St. Phone 362
Power that's tops for economy·
and long life! Dodge truck en­
gines are "Job·Rated" to give
you high compression, better
carburetion, and efficient igni­
tion for low operating
costs. Valveseat inserts,
four piston rings with
the top ring chrome·
plated, and many other
advanced features, con·
tribute to economy and
long life.
:s.ECTRICAL
APPUANCES
-GENERAL ELECI'RlC­
Electrical Appliances
Refrigerators • Home Freezers
Dish Washers· !ronera - Radios
• Washlni Machines •
SALES & SERVICE
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
22 South Main . Phone 554
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Machinery
8ALES " SERVICE
. Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E • .GINN COMPANY ,
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
PHILCO
ELEGTRIC APPL�CES
Refrillertors - Home Freezers
Radios - "Du<>-Thenn" Heatera
Zenith Record Playe..
ADd Radlo, ,
Oliver Farm Equipment
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVIOE
48 Eaat Main Phone 582 ....... lor low·",1 Ilmporlati"TYPEWRITERS .REOORDS TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Reconditioned and Repaired
Remington Sale. and Service
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP
25 Selbald St.• Phone 327 ECONOMY: ... priced with the
lowest. "Job-Raled" for dependa·
bility !lnd long life. .
Norlle Sales & Service POWER: ... 8 great truck engines-each "Job-Rated" for PLUS
power,
EASIER HANDLING: ... sharper
lun",ing! Parks in tight places.
"Job-R(lted" maneuverabihty!
COMFORT: , .. widest sealS. ,.
���'!:l!i;ldtr���.bc�li;.i�����n�';f.
adjustable "chair-height" seats. , J..
SAFETY: ... fincsltruck brake.
NOW! 2yrol FLUID DRIVE! Available on all )1-, ' • klrI�
in 'he indu",)' ... hand brake r,(. and 1-ton models. Saves wear on over 80 /l"Me In
Iv"7 I
r.r;��I'I��8Sh�lgl�r,e:"/�e,::�IJel'� -.:ital parts; lo�ers uP.keep co�t, Jlr�longs
truck VIIII' J .IM/.
v,·,on and up.
J
life. ��_��_�:terestmg
Flwd DrIve booklet.
{ot' 3 gooa
()t;u'
JitkoU�"·DDD&e»f.�lIIII[I5OMpdtdwitJlUttl«uut
LANmE F. SIMMONS ••• Distributor
Phone 550 44 E. Main st.
Excluslve Dealer for
ROYAL Typewriter.
Sales-Service
-Adding Machlnes-
-Office Equlpment-
F. S.\ PRUITT
Phone 520 - 39 E. Main Street
ELECTRIC
GENERATORS BIGGER PAYLOAOS: ... carry
���[�s�it�c�tu�;e�fa�t,��:!�!S'�
WEIGm· DISTRIBU7'ION.
'.
GENERATOR SERVICE
STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
TURNER
GENERATOR SEBVIOE
29 West Main Phone 500·L
IT'S FUN'! - IT'S FREE!
-DEMONSTRATION­
On Home Freezers and Auto­
matic Washing Machines and
All Hotpoint Electric
Appliances
....DOOR' PRIZES­
FRIDAY, JULY 21
At 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m,
WALTER ALDRED CO.
38-40 W. Main Street
ELECTRIC MOTOBS
-EI.EOTRIO MOTORS­
Rewound • Repaired • Rebillit
Expert Work on IAII Mak..
Fast Dependable Service
TURNER ELEOTRIO MOTOR
SEBVlOE
29 W. Main st. - Phone 505-L
BOWEN Mb rOR CO.
Metter, Oa.
EDWARDS MOTOR CO.
Claxton, Oa.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Olennvllle, Oa.
•
,,_.
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MI'. and Mra, Frrmk Hooh and
\
MI', and Mrs, B, W, Cowart have
son, F'rank, Tfl, spent lhe week returned fl'om �hel1mRn's Bluff
end at 'l'ybce, where they spent last week. THE BULLOCH HERALD
APARTMIilN nva nu e a
- ]
College st. Prefer adults. (2tp)
ANT ADS WID BUY r�UMBElR, Logs, andStanding Timber. Write 01' call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, On.
12-30-50
Ruptured? Why "order ofC" ror /I Brand new SPINInT PIANO. Big
tl'USS when you can gel one frOI11 dlscounl for cash. Good used
us rcr as low as $1,98, See it- ptunos, $150 and up. IDasy terms.
try It on in QUI' nlr·condllioned rn- Write FRIDD BATT, P.O, Box 831,
by our tratned filler', No waiung; Snvannnh, Georgta. (2tp)
no postage, no COD ohurgcs. Come
FOR RIDNT: 2 rOOIllS, unfurnlshed.
In today and BCC our full line of
trusses, SUPI>OI'la, maternity belts, water. lights, private
entrance.
and clastic hose. No charge 01' ob- Phone 500. Oak Street. GEORGID
ligation, i"RANI<LIN DRUG CO., In.
HODGinS, (Hc)
Statesboro, Gn. PRTVATIil NURSIn-Need private
Wanted to buy, Tlmbe!', Cali nurse? See LETTIS RUSSIDLL,
635-R' 01' write P. O. Box 388, Reglatered NUI'se, at 7 Collon
stntesborc. S, M. Willi. 8-10-6tc. Avenue, (ltp)
HELP \VANTED-Man 01' Woman FOR SALID: Few
small calves
to take over route of established rrom hea vy producing cows. At
Walkins customers In Stalesboro. OLLIFF BOYD'S STABLlnS, two
Full lime Income $45 weekly up. miles South ot Statesboro, (Itc)
No COl' 01' Investment necessary,
I OR RENT: One front room, rur-
We help you get stnrtcd. Write
C. R. Ruble, c/o The J. R. Watkins
nlshed. In. A. O'CONNOR, 236
Company, Memphis, Tennessee.
N. College St. (7-10-4tp)
FOR SALm: New a-room house 10·
FOR SALID: 150 acrea, 115 cultl-
cnted all corner Woodrow and
vated. Best grade land. Thl'ee
Oak St. HOWARD LUMBlnR CO.,
houses. Price, $85 pel' acre, .10-
3l. N. Mulberry St.
SIAH ZETTIilROWER.
FOR SALE}: Lot 100 x 210 feet.
WANTElD TO RlnNT: 2-bedl'oom East Main si., neal' Packing
T 1111 t33N
HERALD W •,.
•
Bulloch County'.
leading
New.paper
Read
The Herald's
AdsANTlQUIilS FOR SALIil: vtetortn»
sora with medallion b a c k,
malchlng choirs; Victorian bnby
bed, very special, $40. truttwood
rocker (refinished) rorlnerly $45,
redu ed to $30; 3 Captain's Choirs,
each under $10; fino holnn, brnse,
copper, glass, and old prints, in
every price bracket. Ctocks, lamps,
figurines, ambrotdertea. we sup­
ply the unusual In fine old
heir­
looms. YE OLDEl WAG 0 N
WHEEL, 3 Miles S,E. Statesboro,
on Savannah Highway. (tt)
Linton Laniel' were hosts nt din­
nor honoring Mrs. Arnall and MI's,
Tiny Ramsey,
Saturday morning thelt' hostess,
Mrs. B, H. Rumsey, had u iovely
morntng party, The home was at­
tracttve with dahlias, g'lndtolt, and
snapdragons. A party plate was
served along with Coca-Cola.
On Saturday afternoon, M I' s.
Cecil waters Invited her friends
to call on Mra. Arnall. summer
flowers were used in the decora­
tlohs and pat-ty rerrcehments were
served,
MI'. and Mrs. Dew Groover en­
tcrtatned the visitors and Mr. and
Mrs, B, H, Ramsey at a dlnner at
the Country Olub. Mrs, Arnall and
her daughter, Ml's. Tiny Ramsey,
returned to Gl'iffln Sunday morn­
ing.
Mrs. Gordon Hood and son,
James, have returned home after
a week's stay in Atlantn, where
they attended a Church of God
camp meeting and state conven­
tion neal' Dora ville, Oa. ,)'hey
were accompanied -by Mr, and Mrs.
FI'ank Blqnd and daughters, MI's.
R. L. Lowery and Annie Pem-l, of
Savannah.
LucIle Phll1ips has returned
rrom a visit to her grnndparenta,
MI'. and Mrs. R. B. Phillips, of
WI'ens.
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Ip tJte whole I
I You'll find O� book "0 be I
1""",
useful to every member of your family:
• Thrift accounts, checking accounts,
loans for all sound purposes-or merely
:"""""",'.
suggestions out of our long experience
with money matters. Come in; you and
your family are always welcome here.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
� Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio'n _
8""'"'"'""'''''"''''''"''''"''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''[9
FOR SALE: Cement block ware­
house, 2J x 80. Price $4,800.
JOSIAH ZETTInROWER.
SUMMER GUESTS AND
INFORMAL PARTIES
Mrs. Esrlc Al'llnll and Ml's, Tiny
Ramsey, house guests of MJ's, B.
H. Ramsey have been the tnpslra­
tion ot many dcllghtrul and In­
rorma) partles.
On Thut'sdny morning lhey were
guests of Mrs. 'rauuudge Ramsey,
who invited other guests to meet
them at a Coca-Cola party. Frlday
afternoon ]1.'1 rs. Ramsey and vlsl­
tors were delightfully cntcrtalned
at Mrs. Jim Donaldson's, where
they were servcd delicious party
refreshments.
Friday evening M!', and Mrs.
FOR SALE: g-room house In good
condition. 2� acres land, 21 pe­
can treea. One lillie North on 301,
Price $8,500, JOSIAH ZETTlnR­
OWER.
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
WANTIilD TO BUY: Gold dental
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jewelel', South Main St. (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4Jh % Interest
Terms to suit ,the borrower, See
LINTON G. LANlER, 6 S. Main
St., Ist Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
FOR SALE: i"ot 70 x 200, West
Main St. Price $350, JOSIAH
ZIDTTIilROWER,
DO YOUR LAUNDRY. THE
EASY WAY. Bring (hem to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER, unfurnished house 01' apartment,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser- NORMAN CAMPBELL,
Phone
vice. Curb Servlco (tf) 1204.
(Hh)
LOST: White Iilngllsh Seller with WANTlnD: One good reliable man
lemon cars. Missing 2 weeks. with cal' to represent GULF
Disappeared from my home, 108 LIFIn INS. CO. in this territory.
Inman SL Pet of my kids; would Salal'y and commissions, Sec W,
like to have back. Any informa- H. ROCKETT, office Sen. Island
tion regarding dog greatiy appre- Bank Bldg., 01' wl'ite Box 600.
ciated. ElLI HODGElS. Phonc 595 Statesboro, Ga. (5-13-2tc)
01' 402-R. (2tp)
FOR SALin: Good used FRIGID- WANTED TO BUY-Timber iand.
AIREl cleotl'ic I·efl·igel'atol·s. Just SUIn'S KINDIilRGARTIDN will be
retul'l1ed fl'om various home eco· open Monday, September 4. He·
nomlcs departments in Bulloch Jiglous training, music, art, games,
county schools. Ali In execllent stories, outdoor recreation will be
condition. Limited numbel' avail- offel'ed, Large, well.cqulpped play·
able. This the best buy ever In· ground. "Jus' as the twig Is bent
sslighUy used, well-cared·fol' FI·ig· the tree Is Incllned."-Pope. Mrs.
idail'cs. AKINS APPLIANCE CO., W. L, Jones, Directol'. Phone 225-
W. Main St. Phone 146. (tf) J. 372 Savanllah Ave. (tf)
House Road. Price $400. JOSIAH
ZElTTElROWElR,
••••••••••••••••••
To EvuyFamilyThat
·Wants to Save Money
Take Advantag� of These Low Pricesl
- Hurry! 2 Days Onlyl .-'
DEDICATED TO Tl!.¥ PROG_�SS OF .. STA'lE.Sl1QJl.O _ 4ND l!ll.t...IOf;H COIlNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950VOLUME X NUMBER 37
Local National Guard Unit Alerted For·
Mobilization; Final Orders Due Tobay
119 Officers and Elisted Men
Of Guard On 'Stand-By" Orders Sue Simmons Is Selected
Tobacco Festival QUeen
.-----------------.
Stores Open On
Wed. Aftel'noous Lt. Col Henry J. Ellis, commanding officers
of the local
unit of the National Guard, announced this week that he re-
c�ived word Sunday to alert his command to be ordered By MIKE McDOUGALD
into active Federallllilital'y service on August 13. He stated More than 3QO citizens, tobacco buyers, growers, and
final orders are expected today (Thursday). warehousemen gathered in the streets of downtown States-
The local National Guard
eon-, boro Monday night
to celebrate the opening of the 1950
.ists of the 101at Antiaircraft AI'-
Ben R. Nessmith, Robert H. Par-
tlllery Gun Bataillon, Headqum-, rish,
Jamea L. Rigdon, Robert L. brigt-Ieaf tobacco season in Georgia's largest market.
ters, Headquarters Battery, und Sapp,
Carol L. Smith, Carlton • Miss Bue Simmon., 17, was
Battery "A."
Stafford, William H. warren, and • • crowned queen of the Tobacco F.. -
Col. Iilllis stated that ail Na-
Paui El. Waters; Herald Presents
tlval and reigned over a nilht of
tlonal Guardsmen on an.inactlve Privates CharUe R. Hendrix, Os-
pageantry, danCing, and testlvltlel,
status will be called back. and car J. Hendrix, George Pelote, New Featu.re
She and her runners-up. MI.s na
those whoae enlistments wili ex- Jamea El. Silla, Andrew Iil. !ilmith
Jean Bazemore and Mlu Nell
pil'e soon will be retained. Jr., Arnold D. Smith. Freddie Best,
Thi, week The Herald pre- Bowen, were selected from 26 Ilrl.
He went on to say that he had TBommy NG' BlililtCh!t ThomAa.htH. F"eienltd'inga RnUe,w.ell,feawtruirteln·g Murn': :r::�s�
many - colored evenlnr
been authorized to enUst new men rannen, ary . Hragg, s
on
h C d J B n Cassedy Frank der her name, Mrl. Virginia
The enUre length of Siebald
.-----------.
to bring the units up to t eir full Iias�e�,
oe � kll D' H
-
RUllell, will tlke over column street was roped off for dancing.
strength, and added that men in- n . onner, ran
n . agan, and a _bandstand was constructed
terested might see Capt. Shields James E. Hagin, Roscoe Hill, Les-
leven on the editorial page.
in the -center. The crowd was 10
Kenan or go to the armory at the
lie T, Lee, Ralph McClain, James Read her first feature, liThe large that little room was lefl for
air'port where someone Is on duty James R, McNeely,
Don Monroe, �e��e�'� n War
- Over the
dancing and it was not until after
at ail times. Bobby J. Olliff, Herman L. Pree- the beauty review that aquare-
'l'he National guard was last torius,
LaUrie Price,' Hen�\ L.•-----------. dancers .tormed their clrel... The
mobilized on November 5, 19�0 Smith,
Charles H. Upchurch, nd .treet. were covered with com
and conducted itselt with dintinc-
Zack T. Williams; meal and hundreds ilatened and
tion during World War II in the Rots. Harley L. Akina, Robert DisL Farm Bureau danced to the mualc of Emma Kel-
Pacific a..ea. Captain B. A. (Snag) R. Barra, lilaI'I D. Bowman, George ley'a Orchestra and the Moonlight
Johnson was commanding ofricer I Cowart, George H. Donaldson, R' U.
. HUlbtlllea.
at the time of mobUl&ation for Millard L, Hail, Robert R. Hen- aps DIverSity A heavy rain during the late at-World War II. The Il'0up went drix, Johnnie C. Humphrey, Pat- temoon threatened to caUBe a po.t-
from here to Camp Stewart, then rick H. Johnson, William M. Mc- Board of Regents ponement of the f..tlval. but <Iear-to San Francisco, Calif., for de G1amery, Charlea B. Newsome, ing B,i" and a beautiful moon
fense duty. Haskel L. Pate, Legree Rountree, Farm Bureau member, of the
lured a record crowd. A high price
When they went overseas they J. D, Lewis, Irwin S, Anderson, First District, In session here Fri-
for the flret day'. tobacco 881es
were stationed at Now Zeaiand Ralph G. Elrvin, Martinger Lns- day, July 21, gav.e unanimous and
added to the fun. Twenty-aix glrlB
New Caledonia. then to Guadal tlnger, John D. Bagby, and Way- enthuBiastic endorsement to a rea- participated
in a pageant. The
��:a�:r�n::����el��3ina��r man B. Newmans. ����;ts ��a��in�ni��sit�O���te� ��:��r:�i�rg�t!'nr"::Ps�:�
gust, 1941. They weN the first of Georgia for failing to follow n
bol'o merch.ants: �iu SlmmOM re-
Army AAA unit to ... action in Dra'ft Board Gets recommendation of Its Agl'iculture
ceived a large silver cup and a
the Pacific. Committee.
watch. MI.. Bazemore was award-
·They also saw ilc. 01\. ""w . ;Ii. L. Wingate. president of the
ed a table-model radio and MIla
G\lln.... and part ot�l ..w 15 For PhysI'cal Georgia Farm Bureau Federation,
Bowen received a travel Iron. Each
action on Bougainville In the Brlt-
-
. is a member at the committee
of the th..... winD.... received a
ish Solomon Islanda. which had recommended that the
corsage and a complete beauty
The National Guard unit here is On Tu..day ot this week fifteen College of Agriculture be divorced
treatment Iitt certltlcate.
�ne of the o�des� in :he a�a�e. �t ��n�:f: p���:��':.��o�o;h�;��.:;':�� g�� fx:c���:e��: ::,�at;��c��� of ��e�:n7!""a�;��j:-dg'::·;:�egan 8S a ea qUill' ers e ac 8mlnatlon. the beauty revue were Dan Lovett
ment in 1926. Then in 1928 it was speaker at the meeting here. of Atianta; George caIdwell" ot
changed to Headquarters and Bulloch County Selective Service In a sharply worded resolution Goldsboro, N. C.; and Tom Satta-
Headquarters Battery of the 26tth Board called these young men up presented by W. H. Smith Jr., of white, of OIJrham. N. C.
Coast Artillery, Harbor Defense last week and they reported today Statesboro,' member of the state The enUre t..tival was termed
:i�� a �1d,�calT�eta�hm�n�::d �o CO���b�s'l�aph��':� h:::��:!- ��r;lr�tU�I��rl��!u�� :�:C!��� such a success'that plana are al-aery . ent dnt BC t I' t�rs e
-
action indicate. "that there I.. not
ready beinr tormulated tor a bil-
1030. it waa conver e 0 a ery on. ger and better attalr next year.
"c" of the 214th Coast Artillery Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local a sincere effort being made . . '.
During the war it was Battery "c" draft board, atated that the men in behalf ot higher agriculture ed­
of the 528th AAA Gun Battalion. are in the 25, 2t, and 23-year-old ucation, r..earch, and the Iilxten-
In 10t7, following World War age group. She aaid that It tljey sion Service activities."
II, it waa reorganized with Its pnsa their physical examination
Continued on Plge 10.
pre sen t aetup: Headquarter., they may expect to be called wlth­
Headquarters Battery, Bat t e r y in 21 to 25 days for induction into
"A", and 101st AAA Gun Batal- the armed forces. The group In­
lion. cluded white and Negro men. Mra.
Matz stated there is no discrimln-
119 Men on Roster ation in calling up the young men."It'. just a matter of who ia ell­
The roster at present includes gible," she said,
119 officera and enlisted personnel.
.
She went on to say that a num-
Captain John D. Underwood has ber of young men in lower age
beeJ! transferred to the 108th Brig groupa, down to 10 years of age,
ade, Savannah, which Is the fourth received notices to report to a local
oldest outfit In the United States. doctor for a physical examination.
The Guard's roster Includes: Lt. "These noticea actually mean IIt­
Col. Henry J. Ellis, Major LaFlece tle," she said, "tor this examina­
Collins, Major William Penton tlon is simply to determine It the
Rimea, Capt. Gene L. Hodges men are In good enough physical
Capt. Jamea Shields Kenan, Capt. condition to be placed on the local
Frank T. Proctor, Capt. Leland <!raft board'a list of eligible men."
Riggs, 1st Lt. Marion B. Hodges,
1st Lt. Wilbur L. Garrick. 2nd Lt. Mrs.
Matz explained that Bul­
Elwell B. Bailey, 2nd Lt. Joseph loch county's young men will be
W. (Bill) Keith, Warrant Otficer called according to age groups, be­
(j.g.) Floyd DeWitte Thackston, ginning with 25 yeara, down to 1.0
Master Sgta. William A. Eden years.
field, Jamea C. Pennington, Clar­
ence W. Brack, Sgts. 1st Class
James A. Coursey, Fred T. Lenler
Jr., Coral M. Boatman, WUllam O.
Cone, Cannon Donaldson and War­
ren G. Harper; Sgts. George W.
Bowen, Remer L, Brady Jr" Henry
Iil. Cone, James L. Deal, Robert D.
Denmark, Edgar G. Marsh, Mel­
vin E. Waters, Albert V. Black­
burn, Thomas M, Forbes, Charles
I. Rushing, Neal B. Strange, Hen­
ry B. Waters Sr., and Carl A.
Williams;
Corporals George M, Brannen,
Wallace E. Brown, Ray Hodges,
Larry Kelley, Robert W. Marsh,
Bobby Stringer, Robel't C. Zetter-
ower, George T, Beasley, Cecn T,
Brannen, William 0, Brown, Obren
C, Creasey, Ernest Finch, Thomas
L. Hagan, Dock H. Hendrix, Rob­
ert D. Hunnicutt, Willie R. Kelley,
James B. Dye, Linton L. Sammona
Jr" and James L. Scrlews;
Pvts. 1st Class Linwood G. Bow­
man, James Coad Jr., Franklin
Creasy, Rowden C. Deal, William D.
Ellington, Harry Prosser, Aulton
B. Pennington, Talmadge L. Rush­
ing, Thomaa E. Rushing Jr .• Jack
T. Steptoe, Frank 0, Branson,
Iilmory G. Gay, Rex D. Hartley,
Business houses of States­
boro will remain open Wed­
nesday afternoons during the
tobacco seiling season, begin·
nlng Wednesday, July 26,
With the end of the .elling
season local business estab­
lishments will return to the
original policy of ciollng on
Wednesday afternoons.
SERMAN GRADUATED AT G. T. C.-Albin H. Ill""!. of Au Kronaoh,
Germany, this week became the first exchange student to receive a
degree at Georgia Teachers College, He is being congl'atulated by Dr,
Msrvln S. Pittman, pl'esldent emel'itus, nftel' receiving his diploma
from President Zach S. Henderson. The 25·yeur·old Elber, honored by
the faculty for scholarship and leadership·sel'vice qualities, served as
a German Coast Guardsman and was removed to a Mississippi camp
as n prisonel' of war after the EUl'opean phase of Woll'd Wal' II. He
met DI'. Pittman in Gcrma.ny in 1947 and made the contact which I'e·
sulled in his being sponsored hel'e by the Statesboro Rotal'Y Olub,
(Clifton Photo)
you want here,
Sell your tobacco on the
Statesboro Tobacco Market
29 West Main atreet
I'T'S FUN! IT'S FR EE!
"
�'
Home Freezer Demonstration
\ .
8 Cu, Ft, WIZARD SUPER
with Full Width Freezer
219·50
Compare this terrific va­
lue today I F u 11 width
��e:�efb;.o�1elro��o.;ef�O�
and ice. Lots and lots of
ea'Y-Teach shelf area. Gi­
ant full-width c r I s per
holds over 'h bu,hel of
tflU!S ruld veget�Q!�S'
111.04)
MISS MAUREEN HICKEY
Demonstrator for Hotpolnt
/
KE CUBE IRAY
--SI.29
COME ON
Reg. $1.98
LADIES!
You're Invited To Be Our Guest On
FRIDAY. JULY 21 - - 9:30 a.m.• 2:30 p;m.
Meet Your THERE WILL BE DOOR PRIZES, .. REFRESHMENTS
Friends and
Mi�s Maureen Hickey, General Electr'ic. Supply Company Home Econ­
omist, will demonstrate the use of Home Freezers, Automatic Washing
Machin'es, and all other HOTPOINT Appliances.
Westline "Moster"
LaWN MOWER
Ball bearhlO reel 17 35Rubber tires _
Full 18" cut, 10" wheeisl
Adjustable cutting range,Neighbors ITS FUN!
- -liS FREE!
Learn how to get the momt our of your home freezers
and other HOTPOINT Appliances
at This
Two Demonsll'alions-9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
COME! IT'LL BE FUN. FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WILL BE THERE'HOTPOINT'
Demonstration
WA�TER ALDRED COMPANY WESTLINEHEDGE SHEARS
ggc Reg.
59c ..
Streamer
liKE GRII'S
HOTPOINT Dealer 38·40 W. Main
HEADQUARTERS FOR WORLD'S HNEST REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
8 'h" hortlened
steel biotiC',
XtS61
Get MORE Tire
For Your Money!
DAVIS Safety Grip
6:00 x 16 12·95
(Plus Tax)
No olher nationally adver­
tised ttre gives you I written
18-month guarantee at this
low pric)!. Comparel Roiling
rib Iread 01 Cold Rubber lor
long mileage. Slone.ejecUnr
,roove,. Save now, U2DU
"Excello" Self-Propelled
HWER LAWN MOWER
$87.50
S self·sharpening blades
that cut lasl snd cle.sp..Quiet, variable speed �
a,p. gasoline molar.
�I����r .��;s Igngp:�!f::
Reg.
$1.89
Holly....ood
GOOSE HORN
Was
9Se159 $1.25
.
- For bikes and
trikes. Loud!
FRl168
Officials of the local Selective
Service Board al'e giving draft­
eligible citizens until July 31 to
register. ...
Mrs. Ida Matz, cierk elf the local
board, stated Wednesday that if
these men are not registered by
that date they can be severely pun­
ished.
The maximum penalty fOl' not
registering is immediate induction
into the armed forces, a fine of
$10,000 and five years in the peni­
tentiary, according to Selective
Service headquarters in Atlanta,
Mrs. Matz states that Selective
Service gives men five days after
I'eaching theil' eighteenth bil'thday
to register, If they are not regis­
tel'ed within that time they will be
considel'ed delinquents after July
31.
Atlanta offici.ls stated that men
of dl'aft age I<oep straggling in to
register late. "We're not asking
any questions now," one official
said, "but aftel' Juiy 31 they had
bettel' be I'egiste"ed if they do not
want sevel'e penalties,"
The Bulloch county boaI'd re­
quests that all registl'ants who
have had a cl'mge in addl'ess or
status since registration notify
Mrs. Matz. If they have not al­
ready done so.
and shop with the Statesboro
Merchants, Vou'll find what
619,322 Pounds Of Tobacco Sold On
Opening Day On Statesboro Market
A total of 619,322 pounds of tobacco were sold on the
Statesboro tobacco market on opening day on Monday of
this week for $261,964.79, to average $42.30 pel' hundred
pounds.
Iris Gabriel to
Speak Here Twice _____________ :. This year's opening day saleswere un<;lel' 1949's opening day,
when 678,406 pounds sold fol'
$296,641 to avel'age $44 per hun­
dl'ed. On opening day in 1948 596,-
336 pounds were sold for $294,664
to average $49,41 per hundred.
Tuesday's sales fell to 436,262
pounds for $161,036,27, to average
$36,91. Last year's aecond day's
sales came to 735,003 pounds for
$317,,310, to average $t3.17.
Yesterday's figUres y.rere incom·
plete when The Herald went to
press last night, but an estimate
indicates that more than 300,000
pounds will be sold for about $111,-
000, averaging close to $37.00.
At the opening day's sales there
were many baskets of tobacco
which bl'ought 67 centa a pound.
According to a release by the
Unite,d States Department of Ag­
riculture, the general quality of
the tobaeco, as a· whole, showed
an improvement over last year.
Offerings were thinner-bodied and
of better color than on early sales
last season,
In a statement to the tobacco
growers of this section, warehouse­
men make it plain that the mar­
ket here will remain open until
all the crop is sold. They urge to­
bacco growers not to pick their
tobacco green. "There is no need
to hurry," they say, They also
point out that there are a lot of
worms in the late crop and urge
growers to keep them out.
"There is no congestion on the
market here," warehousemen say,
"A grower can bring his tobacco
to us today or tonight and it'll be
sold tomorrow," they add,
18-Year-Olds to
Register-Or Else
Miss Iris Gabl'ieI, who spent
some time behind the Iron Curtain
In Russia and othel' European
countries, will speak here three
times next wcek.
On Monday she will speak at the
Statesboro Rotary Club, on Tues·
day at the Chambel' of Commerce
meetit;lg, and on Tuesday night at
Lhe First Baptist Church.
Miss Gabriel stated that while
in Russia she was challenged by
the Russians to "go back to Geor'·
gia and clean up in youI' own back
yard," "I'm going to accept that
challenge," she said when she was
here on Tuesday of this week.
Miss Gabl'iel is n sistel' of Mrs.
Edwin Banks and MI'S, Herman
Nessmith oC Statesboro and Bul·
loch county.
Miss Gabriel was named as a
membel' of the commission to sub·
stitute fol' the late Fiorello La­
Guardia, past mayor of New York
City, nnd nominee of 1947 One
WOl'id Awal'd. She spent thl'ee
months in Europe and visited ·13
countries,
She is convinced that World
War II Is inevitable and believes
our large cities will be the first
targets. "I am thinking of the
children of those cities," she said,
"I would like to see children com­
munities set up in communities
like Statesbol'o and Bulloch county
to take care of these, when it
should happen," she said,
The public is invited to the
meeting at the Baptist Church at
8 o'cioek Tuesday night.
100'0 PURE
MOTOR OIL
25 c QT. QUALITY
8 Men Enlist In
-
U. S. Armed Forces
Gallon Can 1.12
PLUS FEDERAL TAX
Guaranleed 100% pure
molar oil . . . Ion. lastln.
and carbon tree. Excellent
lubrication protection tor
cars, trucks and tractor.,
.2WUll_1I
Corp. Zetterower
Has Difficulties
• Sgt. Jack Wllaon of the local
U. S. Army and U. :;I. Air Force
Recruiting Station, announced to­
day that eight men.of this .ectlon
have enliated in the armed torce.
during the month of July.
Elnli.ting in the U. S. Air Forc
were James Wallace, of RFD 1
Statesboro; William Virgil Moore
of Claxton; WiUiam Gay Canuette
of Statesboro; Jam e s Reuben
Byrd, RFD t, Statesboro; William
Lee Woodrum, RFD t, Stat..boro;
Thomas Martin Rogers, 'RFD 3,
Stat..boro; and Jerry G. Zeigler,
of Sylvania.
.
Francl. Earl Deal. of RFD t, en
listed in the U. S. Army.
Those enlisting in the U: S. AI
Force will take their trainlnl a
Lackland Air Force Base at San
Antonio. Texas. Young Zeille
went to Fort Knox, Ky,
.
Corporal Edsel Zetterower of
the U, S. Army Air Force, Bon ot
C. A. Zetterower, arrived from
Texas recentiy to spend a 30-day
tulough with his father and other
relatives in Stateaboro and Bulloch
county.
.
Atter six days Corporal Zetter­
ower was ordered to report for
duty at Panama City, Fla. Driving
a brand new convertible, he ran
Into a cow near the outsk.lrta at
Glennville. Hia car was wrecked,
but he wna not hurt-that ia, phy­
sically.
He wired for a grant of three
daya, which was inatantly denied.
Corporal Zetterower not only will
leave Saturday to go overseas, but
the owner of the cow demands
$150.
Lions Hear Sound.
Effects Man Tues. sound effects, a ship caught in a
hurricane, complete with whistle,
howling winds, and waves break·
ing on the ahol'e.
Guests of the club were Miss Iris
Gabl'iel, of New York City; Mayor
Gilbert Cone, Alfred Dorman, C. P.
Olliff, Dr. A. M. Denl, John B.
Newton, and George Kinzy,
CORRECTION OF ERROR IN
J. L. HODGES SALE AD Tommy Tucker, sound
effects
man of Hollywood, Ca1if., was the
guest entertainer at the Statesboro
Lions Club on Tuesday of this
week,
Mr. Tucker demonstrated how
sounds arc imitated fol' use in 1'0..
dio and movies. He imitated, with
In the half-page adVertisement
of J. L. Hodges, "The New Stol'e,"
ladles' shoes are advertised on sale
at "As Low as $1.90." The adver­
lisement should have read "As
Low as $1.08."2·DAY SPECIAL
Deluxe Equipped
WIS'tERN FLYER Regional Library Here Gets New
Bookmobile To Serve Bulloch-Bryan
Congressman Preston Urges Total
Mobilization Of Manp9wer, Econpmy
with the United NatioJIB make our
purposes known to the people ot
Korea and other nations of the
area," Representative Pre a ton
said.
The committee, continuing Ita
hearings Monday, undoubtedly
will recommend to Congress that
the nation step in with a stronger
v 0 ice broadcast to the critical
areas-bY State t1.partment Ilnlo
"the crucial periphery." ,
Mr, Preston, himself a veteran
of combat in the European theater
in World War II, Bald lie Ia ready
to fight tor neceeaary war .pend­
ing 'iUld to urge total mobUI&aUon
ot the nation's economy as well u
its warpower.
"I want to see us cut domOltic
apending to a serious "egree In
order to carry on the Korean war
and at the same time to balance
Continued on Page 10.
Reg.
$39.95 .S35.99
14.00 D<fw�, $1.50 Q W..k
Compar. Ihe tealure•. Tor­
pedo headlamp, trul' rodl,
many 'other.. Fall year
r••r.nl... Boy, or lirl•.
LIBERAL TRADE-'IN
Fo, You, Old Blk.
bat Communist propaganda in the
Far Iilast. The Georgian said -his
tentative opinion ia the program
offered by the State Department
is too big and too ambitious.
"Apparently," he said, "it pro­
poses not oniy the facilities to
combat current Red propaganda
but a permanent organization and
facilities to carryon indefinitely
a U. S. propagunda campaign. For
one thing, a $7,000,000 building in
New York is being requested."
Approval Seen
With the Korean war on our
hands, he said, the nation must
plunge into the task of dispelling
false notions among the peoples
of the Far East, where illiteracy
makes fertile ground tor the ta­
mlliar Communist lies.
j'We must go into the Far 'East
and let the people know why we
are In there, and in conjunction
The lib I' n I' ian states that
"through the generosity' of S. W.
Lewis, Inc., this $3,000 bookmo­
bile was obtained at a. cost of $2,-
500. The Bulloch County Co,,\mia­
sioners, the BORrd of Education,
and the City of Statesboro make it
poss\bie for the new bookmobile to
be purchased,"
Bryan county cooperates with
Bulloch county in the regional li­
brary program,
Four thousand dollars is furnish·
ed by the State Department of Iild­
ucation for the purchase of books
and materials to be used tor rural
library service in this area.
The Bookmobile operates five
days a week and visits 12 schools,
five deposita, eight Home Demon­
stration Clubs and 130 homes.
During the past year, 58,470 booka
Vlere cil'culated by the Bookmobile
alone,
First Dis t I' i c t Congresaman
Prince H. Preston, ot Statesboro,
member of the House Appropria­
tions Committee conducting hear­
Ings on the Voice of America ex·
panslon, said on Saturday of last
week Congress faces a decision on
proposed creation of a permanent
"ministry of information,"
The Atlanta Journal Bureau re­
ported Congressman Pre 8 ton's
views a8 follows:
"It is a major policy decision,"
he aaid. "It mny be necessary for
us to pass on the current emer­
gency measure and postpone the
permanent answer,"
Representative Preston pointed
out that Congress already has ap­
propriated aome $tO,OOO,OOO for
the Voice's worldwme "truth"
broadcaats for this year and that
the administration now is asking
an additional $97,000,000 to com-
Miss Isabel Sorrier, librarian for
the Regional Library serving Bul­
loch and Bryan counties, an­
nounces that the library's new
Bookmobile is expected here this
weelt and will be ready for service
by August 1.
The Bookmobile is the newest
Elnd most modern type of HbrBI'Y
equipment. The chassis is by Ford
lnd the body is built by Vanette,
a. company specializing tn con·
Jtruction of small traveling libra­
rics. It Is made to standards ap·
pl'oved by the state and national
library associations and is stream·
tined In appearance.
The new Bookmobile is designed
rol' the comfort of both the pel'·
lonnel and readers. It is 70 inches
nigh inside, so that readers can
:omfortably stand and select
Dooks, It is insulated throughout
md is undercoated to minimize
The Bulloch County n�w
Bookmobile was on display at
Cleveland, OhiO, at a meeting
of the American Library As­
sociation last week.
Mrs. Fred Hodges received
a card this week from Ida
Mae Hagan, sister of Miss
Bertha Hagan, who Is a libra­
rian at Little Rock, Ark. She
was delighted to see Bulloch
county's Bookmobile on ex·
hibit at the meeting and ex­
pressed pleasure at the many
favorable comments It in­
spired.
WESTERN
AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned and Opera,.d
),Jaok Edwards
35 W. Main St.-Phone 513-M
dust leakage, The shelves have
three-inch tilts with lock-in book
supports to keep the books from
sliding about, thus reducing wear
and teal' on them.
